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SUSAN BATCHELOR TOWNER
The Relationships of Role Conflictp Role Ambiguity, and
Sense of Coherence Among Head Nurses ( u--·nde·r the .
direction of DR. NANCY MCCAIN)
The purpose of this descriptive correlational study
~as

to ascertain if a relationship existed between head

nurses' perceived· role conflict, role ambiguity, and
sense of coherence.

The

theor~tical

study was ba.sed on the Kahn et .al.

framework for the

( 1964) ro 1 e episode

model and Antonovsky's (1987) concept of sense of
coherence.
The subjects were _·cQmprised of a convenience sample
of 30 head nurses in a southeastern metropolitan area
Veteran's Administration Hospital who participated in a
management development course.

Data were collected with

the use of a demographic data- questionnaire,

Rol~

Conflict and Ambiguity Scale by Rizzo et al.

(1964)p and

Sense of Coherence Scale by Antonovsky (1987) during the
first in the series of management development classes to
measure perceived levels of role conflict, subtypes of
role conflict, and role ambiguity as well as the level
of sense of coherence.

Secondary analysis was chosen as

a means for obtaining

da~a

to determine if there were

correlations among the variables, using the

Pe~rson

product-moment technique·.
A sign1ficant (R
(~

= -.46)

role

was tound

ambiguity~

nega~ive

:~

~05)

negative correlation

b~tween

sen~e

Other significant

correlation between

of

eoh~rence

f~ndings

person~role

and

included a

conflict and

highest ~ducational lev~l attai~ed. 1~ ~. ~··~?) and
positive correlations between years in current position
and intra-sender role

confli~t

(~

=

job

.31),

satisfaction and person-role conflict

(~

=

.38)9

intra-sender role· conflic~ and job satisfactiori
(~

=

.37), and role ambiguity and job satisfaction

(~

=

.51), as well as with sense of coherence and· years

in current

position(~=

INDEX WORDS:

Role

.33).

~onflict,

Coherence~

Role Ambiguity, Sense of

Head .Nurse

THE RELATIONSHIPS OF ROLE

CONFLICT~

ROLE AMBIGUITYP AND SENSE OF

COHERENCE AMONG HEAD NURSES
CHAPTER I
Introduction
The

r~l·e

of the head nurse is vital to the

provision of quality patient care (Byers &

Klink~

1978;

Jones & Jones, 197a) . . Functioning in a pivotal position
linking

management and clinical

nurs~ng

nu~sing

practice, the head nurse has been challenged with the
need for increasing productivity while maintaining the
deliverance of high quality patient ·care.
challenge has presented unprecedented
conflict and

rol~

tension, and

pote~tial

The head

n~rse

is

This

pote~tial

for 'role

ambiguity resulting in role stress,
role strain (Yeaworth, 1983).

exp~sed

to numerous sources of

potential types of role conflict and role ·ambiguity
(Kennedy, 1984).

It is .·essential for the head nurse to

effectively confront the inherent conflfct and ambiguity
associated with the role.

1·

2

Role conflict is defined as incompatible role
expectations concerning behavior and position.
types of role conflict exist:
is the extent to which role

Several

(a) person-role conflict

e~pectations

with the values of the role occupant;

~~e

incongruent

(b) inter-sender

role conflict is the extent to which two or more role
expectations from one role sender oppose those from one
or more other role senders;

(c) intra-sender role

conflict is the extent to which two or more role
expectations from a single role sender
incompatible~

a~e

mutually

(d) role overload is the· extent to which

various role expectations exceed the amount of time and
resources available for accomplishment (Kahn, Wolfe,
Quinn, Snoek, & Rosenthal, 1964).

Role ambiguity is

defined as unclear role expectations (Kahn et al.,
19 64) .
Sources of role conflict,

its subtypes, and role

ambiguity vary among in d i vi d u.a 1 head nurses .

Ho~ever,

several common sources have been identified.

These

include interaction with a large role set,

the presence

of numerous subroles, and the lack of organizational
role clarity (Johnson,

1962; Lambertson,

1961).

.
.

.

.

.

Interactions with intra- and inter-departmental
leaders within the organization .are ·a necessity for the
head nurse.

This leads to interaction with a large

organizational role ·set.

The role set ranges from

department ·heads and administrators to staff level
personnel.

The head nurse often becomes frustrated,

confused, and tense about the role due to

th~

multiple

expectations from the members of the role set.·

The

inter-sender and intra-sender role conflict in this
situation leads to. feelings of tensionp dissatisfaction,
and

man~

ti~es

a strong desire to leave the role·

(Stevens, 1974).
Another internal factor of the organizational
climate. that contributes to the head nurse's role strain
is the ill-defined position held by nursing service.
Nursing service has historically been the organizational
department

~hich

expands or contradts on demand,

depending on the availability and useability of allied
health or institutional service personnel (Johnson,
1982).

Nursing service frequently picks up the work of

other hospital departments that fail to do their jobs

4

properly (Hagen, 1961).

This results in role ambiguity

and role conflict.
The unclear,

ill-defined position of nursing

service often creates ambivalence among nursing
management personnel and other department heads.

The

expectations and goals of these groups differ and create
conflict as well as stress· and

~train.

The head nurse,

in the pivotal point of this relationship,

is commonly

confronted with these inter-sender and intra-sender role
conflicts.

It ·is not unusual for the head nurse to

display the strain of ihe conflict as hostility toward
physicians, admi.nistrators,
(Stephens,

patients, or co-workers

1974).

Another source of r~le conflict is the multiple
subroles of the head nurse.

The head nurse is expected

to be a clinical expert, manager,
teacher-facilitator,

coordinator,

and effective communicator.

Often,

the expectations associated with these subroles are
incongruent with the head nurse's values,
person-role conflict.

thus creating

The multitude of expectations

associated with the subroles leave the head nurse with
f

, .

~ee.11ngs

manager.
strain.

of failure and self-perceptions of being a poor
These feelings result in role stress and

5

Many head nurses confront the inherent conflict and
ambiguity of their role day-after-day.

Although they

often feel the related stress and strain, they confront
it effectively and remain in their role.
person-related variables influence
and strain.

Various

perc~ptions

of stress

The sense of coherence represents such an

influential variable.

It alldws for an enduring

orientation needed to confront role conflicts and role
ambiguity and the related stress and strain.

Coherence

is defined as a sense of comprehensibility,
manageability, and meaningfulness that allows for
endurance and
strain.

effecti~e

confrontation of stress and

It also is a determinant of role retention

(Antonovsky, 1979).
Purpose
The head nurse's level of sense of coherence may be
a factor in effective or ineffective confrontation and
manageability of role conflict and ambiguity.
Ultimately, the level of sense of coherence may
influence the head nurse's decision to leave the role or
remain in the role (Antonovsky,
1987).

Thus,

1979; Lambert & Lambert,

the purpose of this study was to

~scertain

6

whether the sense .o ~ ·coherence among head nurses is
related to their perceived role conflict aprl ambiguity.
Background .and Significance of the Study
Nurse administrators, as leaders of the largest
hospital department, have ·always been responsible for
developing an effective strategy for planning and
delivering an appropriate level of nursing.care in an
organized setting.
in

Head. nurses play a

the productivity of hospitals.

determinin~

rrile

signific~nt

Today's

challenge to the head nurse is to accomplish the same
t~sk

in a more efficient manner with no room for error

(Fralic, 1983).

"The message

i~

clear that performance

must be continually improved despite diminishing
resources"

( Fr a1 i c ,

p ~

1.9 8 3 ,

6 6 0) ~

The most basic requirement for a productive
organization is effectiveness among the executives
(D-rucker, 1967).

.. It has been. aemon.s tra ted that. the

qua 1 i t y and effect i v en e s s
patients is directly
nursing

to meet

f nii.r s i n g . care . p r 0 v· i d·e .d ' t _o

~elated

arlministtativ~

p . 1 2 0 ) .·

0

staff"

to andcinf1uenced by
(~yer~·&

th~·

Klink, 19.78,

Today , · he a d. nurses mus t f u.n· c t i on e f f e c t i v e 1 y

th~ir

job

perfo~mance

expectat~ons

to assure that ·the staff members· do
i~

~the

as well as

same.

··
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Head nurses' multiple sources of inherent role
conflict and role ambiguity result in stress and· strain
which impact upon job performance.

The head nurse's

performance is highly influential in the nursing staff's
productivity.

The factors

~hich

have a potential for

negatively or·positively impacting performance
productivity should be examined closely.

~nd

The head

nurse's sense of coherence may be such a factor.
Head nurses with a high level of sense of coherence
could be expected to be less likely to perceive their
role as conflictual and ambiguous, which would result in
less stress and strain. The opposite may be true for
head nurses with a low sense of coherence.
of the level_ of sense

~f

Being aware

coherence may provide a basis

for developing educational strategies needed to enhance
the effectiveness of nursing leaders.

Finding

associations between sense of coherence and the subtypes
of role conflict may provide direction in the
development of such strategies ..
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework applied to this study
integrates the sense of coherence construct (Antonovsky,
1979)

with the role episode model

(Kahn et al.,

1964).

.

.~:

'

.
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The Role Enisode Model
The role ep i so.de mode 1 (see 'F-igure 1) is
-systematic· framework for

an~lyzing

a

the effectB of role

conflict ~nd role am~iguit~ on·a person in an
organization.

The ·model represents th.e inter_per$onal

extihange between role senders (thos• communicating
expectations) and

th~

fo~al

r~ceiver

person (the
.

sent

expectati~ns).

Role conflict

i s · d i s son an c e between the sender
focal persc)n 1 s perceptions (Katz

1

of the

.

m~y

occur.wben there

s

e x_p e c tat ions. and the .

&

·Kahn, 1978).

Role conf 1 i ct ha·s been defined as ·the .degree of
in~onirui.ty ~r

inco~pati~iliti

of_expectations

communicated to a focal person by the
ha~

It

rol~·sender.

been conceptualized as _a multivariate perception

consisting of four sub--types.
person-role conflict

Thes.e _types inc! ude

(incongru~ncy·with

the·value~

the role occupant), inter-sender conflict

of

(~pposing

ex·pect.ations from differe-nt role senders)., intra..;.se.nder
conflict (incompatible expectations from one role
..

sender), and overload (role

expectatio~s

ex~eeding

the

amount of time arid resources available for
accompli~hment

by the role

occupant)~

Role ambiguity
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ROLE ·SENDERS

FOCAL PERSON

ROLE

SENT

EXPECTATION.

ROLE

~

~

EXPERIENCE

RESPONSE

-

INTERPERSONAL PROCESS

i

i
ORGANIZATIONAL
FACTORS

I

PERSONAL

r·NT ERPER S0 NAL

FACTORS

FACTORS

LEVEL

VALUES

ROLE REQUIREMENTS

'EDUCATION

PRACTICES

A_GE

MODE OF
COMMUN.I CATION
.FREQUENCY OF

·TENURE

INTERACTION
IMPORTANCE OF
SENDER
MODE OF
INTERACTION

Figure 1.

The Role Episode Model

W6lfe, Quinn,

Snoek~

& Rosenthal,

(adapted from Kahn,
1~64).
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has been defined as the unclear role expectations
reported by the role occupant (Kahn et al., 1964).
The three factors influencing the interpersonal
role process are organizational factors,
factors,

and interpersonal factors

personal

(Kahn et al.,

1964).

Specific influericing organizational factors include
structure,

level,

role requirements,

task

characteristics, physical setting, and practices ..
Personal factors include an individual's status, needs,
values,

education, ability, age, gender,

and tenure.

Interpersonal factors· are the last influencing factor;
these include the mode of communication,
of the sender,

the frequency of the interaction,

visibility, feedback,
location.

the importance

participation, and physical

All of these factors may influence the

episode because they impact upon the role sender, the
focal person, and the relationship between the two (Katz
&

Kahn,

1978).

Role pressures are assumed to accompany sent role
expectations from members of the role set.

Role senders

have certain expectations of how the focal person should
perform along with perceptions of how the focal person
actually performs.

The role sender correlates the

expectations and perceptions and draws a conclusion on

. .,

how to

e~ert

pressure ::on . the focal person so.

performanc~

will be congrue:nt wit'h. expectatio·ns .. · This· results in
mal~djustment

adjustment or

by the

foc~l

person;

The

responses of the focal peison are observed.by those
eX e r t i n g the ·preS SUre s . · : T h ~ r o 1·e ,· e pi Sod
involves experience

an~

r~sporise

fo~

e, . t ben ,

both .the sender and

focal ~erson (Kahn et al.p 19g4).
The role sender communicates previously

h~ld

role

expectations ·and perceptions to the· focal person in
either an overt manner or covert manner.
sender mai unconsciously attempt to

The

i~fluence

r~le

the focal

person's behavior (Hardy, 1978).
The total role
experience.

p~essures

affect the

fo~al

pe~son's

When the role ·sender supports the present

performance, that fact is perceived an·d ·the focal. person
experiences confidence and satisfaction.

When there is

contradiction between perceptions and· expectations, the
experiertce may be filled with felt conflict and
ambiguity,·wnich leads ·to responses of

tension~

anger,

or in dec i s i on .

The· f o c a 1 per s on ' s s p e c i f i ·c react i on s

are

determined by the nature of

imm~diately

prev~ous

experience in that situation (Kahn et al.p· 1964).
Various organizational factors also impact upon the
episode.

For

exa~ple,

ari individual in·a head nurse
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role may be subjected to many conflicting role pressures
because the role set includes persons from two nursing
levels:

staff and management.

Each level imposes

its own goals, objectives, and norms upon the head nurse
(Kahn et al.,

1964).

Role requirements of the head

nurse may also contribute to role pressures.
nurse may be expected to speak two languages:

The head
one at

the staff level and one at the administrative level.
Reactions such as tension,
behaviors may

b~

stress, and adaptive

manifested in the focal person.

The changes may affect ·the

~ocal

person's ability to

carry on all the normal functions of ljving.

They may

also affect performance in the work situation (Hardy,
1978).

The role episode model presents a mechanism for
consideration of a large set of factors and conditions
in a complex interaction process.

Organizations consist

of patterned activities of its members.
has a

1
ro~e

.;
~n

Each individual

the total pattern of activity.

conflict

and ambiguity pose special problems of adjustment for
the individual

(Kahn et al.,

1964).
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Sense of Coherence
The concept of sense of coherence (see Figure 2) is
derived from the theory.of salutogenesis.

Antonovsky

(1979) proposed the salutogenic model of health as an
orientation toward the promotion of health.

In

developing the theory, Antonovsky (1979) questioned the
problem of measuring health status consonant with an
orientation of health promotion;
later defined on a

tontin~um

ease and dis-ease extremes.

this measurement was

tonsisting of the health
Unlike pathogenesis which

focuses on origination and pathology of disease,
Antonovsky (1979)

was interested in why .persons

confronted with life's omnipresent stress and tension
remained without
of the continuum.

disea~e,

that is,

toward the ease end

The ease end pointed more toward

measuring health status in the absence of a pathologjcal
disease condition or state.
The sense of coherence is a global orientation that
expresses the extent to which one has a pervasive,
enduring,
(a)

though dynamic feeling of confidence that,

the stimuli derived from one's internal and external

environments in the course of living are structured,
predictable, and explicable (comprehensible);

(b)

the

resources are available to one to meet the demands posed

14

by these stimuli (manageable)·; and (c) those demands are
challenges, worthy of investment and engagement
(meaningful)

(Antonovsky, 1979).

Sense of coherence is

influenced by a set of generalized resistance resources
which provide meaningful, coherent life experiences.
These experiences are a part of life which determine how
one views the world.

Development of the sense of

coherence begins at birth and continues through early
adulthood.

Modifications of the sense of coherence

occur throughout the. remainder of life.
sense of coherence, once developed,

However,

the

remains reasonably

st-able throughout life (Antonovsky, 1979).
Situations of challenge,

response,

tension,

and resolution exist throughout one's life.

stress,

These life

experiences influence the development of a sense of
coherence when they are characterized by consJstency,
participation in shaping outcome, and an
underload-overload balance of stimulj

(Antonovsky,

1979).
Adults with a strong sense of coherence may be
totally perplexed by certain life situations.
when these life events are fairly peripheral,

However,
they

indicate only minor fluctuations in the sense of
coherence around a stable location on the continuum.

Stressors
Role conflict
avoid.

Sources of
Resources

Role ambiguity

define as nonstressor
Generillz~a--

manage
Resistance
Resources.

.

Life

.

~"-

Experienc~s

.

'

1. . Conoiotenc)'
2.

~n~t!clpnt!on

in·shnplng outcomea

~

3.

Underload-overload
balanee.

// ·1

Tension . ·I

I/

Successful
ttanagement

',

'

\

Unsuccessful
lnanagement

I

~

St

Health

n•":=J
.{,
e:t~e/

dis-ease
Figure 2.

Sense of Coherence :Model _(Adapted from Antonov_,sky, 1979).
~·

lJ1

J.
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Only individuals who are out ri~ toueh with reality .never
experience perplexjty by life events.

Due to the nature

of human existence, most individuals experience minor
fluctuations on the health continuum (Antonovskyp
1979).
Modifications in an adult's sense of coherence
occur as stimuli from various life events are perceived.
Perceptions are· either meaningful or non-m.eaningful and
coherent or incoherent.
a set of

r~sources

resourries are

These perceptions are molded by

within the adult's life;

term~d

Thes·e

...

generalized resistance resources

(Antonovsky, 1979) ..
Generalized resistance resources are a set of
meaningful,

coher~nt

life experiences which shape one's

perceptions of life events.
the consistency,
and the

These resources ·influence

the participation in shaping outcome,

und~rload-overload

of stimuli in one's

li~e

events (Antonovsky, 1979).
Psychosocial generalized

resistanc~

resources

include material resources such as policies, procedures,
job descriptions; knowledge and intelligence;. eg6
identity; coping strategies; social support; cultural
stability; philosophy; and preventive health
orientation.

These resources do not naturally exist in

(
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one's life; neither do they just appear.

Generalized

res i stance res our c e s are o b t a i ned through two. ma j or
sources:

child rearing patterns and social-role

complexes (Antonovsky, 1979).
Role conflict and
J

processes within an

~ole

ambiguity are interpersonal

organization~s

in psychosocial stress or tension.

culture which result
The

s~nse

of.

coherence must be called upon in order to deal
effectively with these

stressor~

or·demands to which

there are no readily ·available or automatic adaptive
resp~nses

(Antonovsky, 1979).

Once the generalized

resistance resources are mobilized, the role of the
sense of coherence is three-directional (see Figure 2).
-These directions elicit certain responses depending upon
the ·strength nf the sense of coherence.
The three responses elicited by the sense of
coherence include avoidance of the stressor and ignoring
its

exi~tence,

defining the stressor as a true stressor

or as a nonstressor, and management of the stressor.
Management may be successful or unsuccessful depending
upon

th~

strength of the

sen•~

of coherence.

The

greater the sense of.coherence, the more successful is
management likely to be (Antonovsky, 1979).
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In a cyclic pattern, overcoming the

st~essor

and

managing the related tension resrilts in reinforcement of
the sense of coherence.

Overcoming the role conflict

and role ambiguity in an organizational event
-

re~nforces

.

-

that one's existence in fhe. org~~iz~tion is meaningiul
and coherent.
easeful state

It also results ·in ma1ritenance of the
o~-

health.

Unsuccessful management of
with a lower sense

~f

t~ns'ion

co~erence.due

Js consistent

to inabili_ty td

mobilize adequate and a~pr6~r~a~~ g~ri~~aliz~d resist~nce
resources.

It results in stress and exhaustion which

impacts upon one's positiQn ori the continuum of health.
Fluctuation toward the dis-ease portion of the continuum
is most likely (Antonovsky, 1979)·.
The interpersonal processes of role conflict ·and
role ambiguity
experiences.

pr~sent

stressful psychologibal

'
The role occupant
possessing the

generalized resistant resources comprising-a strong
sense of coherence will likely be capable of avoiding,
defining, and/or successfully managing those
experiences.

If the tension of these experiences is

unsuccessfully_ managed, stress may impact negatively on
the health status and result in movement toward the
dis-ease portion of the continuum.
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If rrile conflict and role-ambiguity are

avoided~

defined as a ·challenge rather than a stressor, or -even
successfully managed, the felt tension may have a more
positive impact toward
management_occurs~

health~

movem~nt

the continuum occurs.

Whe~ ~uccessful

towa~d

the health portirin of

This experience

r~inforces

one's

sense of coherence and meaningfulness in an
organization~

The sense of cohere~ce ~ltimately ~ay determine_how
one _responds to organizational role conflict and role
ambiguity.

The

g~neralized

resistance resources act as

building blocks in the construction of one's sense of
coherence.

Thus, when- resources are available for a

strong sense of -coherence, role conflict and ambiguity
are successfully managed and the individtial remains
healthy and productive.
Research Problem
The following problem
study:

wa~

investigated in this

Is there a relationship between the sense of
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1.

There is a negative relationship between sense
of coherence and perceived person-rnle conflict
among head nurses.

2.

There is a negative relationship between sense
of coherence and perceived iriter-sender role
conflict among head nurses.

3.

There

i~

a negative· relationship between sense

of coherence and perceived intra-sender role
confl.ict among
4.

head-n~rses.

There is a negative relationship between sense
of coherence and perceived role overload among
head nurses.

5.

T.here is -a negative rel a ti onshi p between sense
of coherence and general role conflict among
head nurses.

6.

There is a negative relationship between sense
of coherence and perceived role ambiguity among
head nurses.
Definition of Terms

The following operational definitions were used for
the purpose of this study:
Head nurse was defined as a registered nurse in a
southeastern United States Veteran's Administration
Hospital who, by virtue of organizational position, was
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held acc.ountable for the direct operation_. of· a unit or
part of a unit within a department."
General role conflict was defin•d as incompatible
role expectations concerning behavior and position (Kahn
·-

et al., 1981) that the head nurse
Rizzop Housep and Lirtzman (1970)

rep~rted

based on the

Role Conflict and

Ambigujty in Complex Organizations scale.

The.scale

contains nine items compr-ising four subsealesc

The

general score is obtained by summing the scores from
items 3, 5, 7, 8, ·10, .11, 13, 14·, and 15.
Person-role conflict was defined as the· extent to
which role expectations were incongruent with the values
of the head nurse (Kahn et al., 1964) as reported on
subscale ·items 3 and 14 on the Rizzo, House, and,
Lirtzman (1970) Role Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex
Organizations Scale.
Inter-sender conflict· was

d~fined

as the extent to

which two or more role expectations from one role sender
opposed those fram one or more other role senders (Kahn
et al., 1964) as reported on subscale

item~

7, 8, .10,

and 11 on the Rizzo, House, and Lirtzman (1970) Role
Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex Organizations Scale.
Intra-sender conflict was defined as the extent to
which two or more role expectations from a single role
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incompatibl~--(~ahn

sender were· mutual.ly

.

'

reported on stibscale items 5 and
and Lirtzman (1970)

r~le

'

rin the Rizzoo House,

Role Conflict and,Ambiguity in

Role overload was
the various

1~

et al., 1964). as

d~fined

e~pectations

as the extent to which
communicated to the head

nurse exceeded the amount of time and resources
~vailable

for accomplishment (Kahn et al., 19£4) as

reported on subscale item 15 on the Rizzop House, and
Lirtzman (1970)
Organization~

Role Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex

Scale._

Role ambiguity was defined as

th~

unclear role

expectations (Kahn et al., 1964) reported by the head
nurse based on the' Rizzo, House, and Lirtzman _(1970)
Role Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex

Organi~ations

(

Scale.

Role ambiguity is measured on subscale items 1,

2, 4, 6, 9, and 12.
Sense of coherence was defined· as a global
orientation that expresses the extent to which one has a
pervasive,

endu~ing,

confidence that
interna1 and

(a)

though

dyna~ic

feeling of

the stimuli derived from. one • s

ext~rnal

env~ronments

in the course of

living are structured, predictable, and explicable;

(b)

the resources are available to one to meet the demands
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posed by these stimuli; and (c) those demands are
challenges, worthy of investment and engagement
(Antonovsky, 1979).

It was measured by Antonovsky's

(1987) Sense of Coherence Scale.
Assumptions
For the purpose of this study, the following
assumptions were held:
1.

Head nurses display different levels of sense
·of coherence when interacting with the.
environment.

2.

Head nurses experience different levels of role
conflict and ambiguity in work situations and
personal life situations.

3.

Head nurses display different types of role
conflict in work and personal situations.

4.

Sense of coherence,

role conflict, and role

ambiguity can be measured.
Summary
Hospitals are under

tremend~us

pressure to deliver

high quality patient care in a very cost effective
manner.

The head nurse is in a position to greatly

influence the deliverance of quality patient care as
well as control

costs.

It is essential that the head

nurse function effectively so that the challenges
creating pressure upon the organization are met.

.

'\
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Head nurses are exposed to various types of

~ole

conflict and role ambiguityp which are inherent
stressors in an organizational setting.
the

th~oretical

According to

framework for this studyp role conflict

and role ambiguity are perceived differently among
individuals.

As tension.results from these perceptions,

it is essential that the head nurse successfully manage
the tension.

..

The sense of coherence.may be a factor in

effective or i nef fec_ti.ve ~-onfro.nta t.i on· and manageabi 1 i ty
of role conflict and ambiguity,
organizational-productivity.

there~y

influencing

It: i-s important to

as cert·ain whether the sense of coherence· among head
nurses is re 1 a ted ·to -the.ir- perceived ro 1 e con.f 1 i ct and
role ambiguity.

Inverse relationship~ between ~ol·e

conflict and ambiguity and the

of coherence may

s~nse

indicate a need for changes in management practices,
which could benefit both patients and

nurses~

A

negative correlation between sense of coherence and any
of the subtypes of role conflict may provide more
direction in determining where such

ch~nge

is needed.

CHAPTER 2
Review of Research
Role conflict and ambiguity in organizations has
been the topic of many research investigations.

Studies

of sense of cDherence have not been reported as
frequently.

The studies presented will be categorized

according to the variables of this investigation:

role

conflict, role ambiguity, and sense of coherence.
Role Conflict atid Ambiguity
Some 200 studies

ha~e

,.

been conducted .using measures

of role conflict.and role ambiguity.

Of those studies,

85% have been performed using the Role Conflict and
Ambiguity in Complex Organization$·Scale (RCAS)
developed by Rizzo, House, and Lirtzman (Jackson &
Schuler, 1985) .

. ~ep·resen tat i ve studie-s f r·om the

literature related to role conflict and ambiguity· in
complex

~rganizat.ions

.consequences will be

and their antecedents and
revie~ed.

Evidence of direct

rel~tionships

betw~en

the degree ·

of role conflict a focal person experiences on the job
25
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and various work related outcomes,

including job-related

tension and anxiety,

job dissatisfaction,

propensity to leave,

lack of confidence in the

organization,

futility,

inability to influence decision making,

and unfavorable-attitudes toward role senders have been
reported (House & Rizzo,
et al.,

1970; Tosi,

1972; Kahn et al.,

1971 )'.

Kahn et al.

1964; Rizzo

(1964)

identified several subtypes of role conflict, and House
and Rizzo (1972) operationalized these.

Identification

of the subtypes of role conflict enabled a more specific
measure of the type of conflict experienced.

Two

persons may possess the sa~e general role conflict, but
have very different sources and types of conflict (Miles
&

Perreault,

1976)

Thus,

to .identify an appropriate

mechanism for conflict management,

it is necessary to

look at the multivariate natute of conflict.
Rizzo (1972)
1.

House and

identified four subtypes of role conflict:

Person-role conflict is the extent to which
role expectations are incongruent with the
orientations or vaJues of the role occupant.

2.

Inter-sender conflict is the extent to which
two or more role expectations from one role
sender oppose those from one or more other role
senders.
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3.

Intra-sender

is the extent to which

c

or more role expectations from a single

~wo

rol~

4.c

~onflict

sender are mutually incompatible.

Overload is the extent to which the various
role expectations communicated to a role
oc-cupant exceed the amount- of time and
resources available fbr their accomplishment.

Us in g a s a·m p 1 e·
from nine

~overnment

organizations,

Mile~

o'f. 1 9. 5

prof e s s i on a 1-1 eve 1 per s on n e 1

research and development
and Perreault (1976)

three .Phase i n v·e s t i gat i on .
development

~onducted

a

The f i r -s t p bas e . i n v o 1 v e d the

~f multivariat~

~ole

confli6t profiles·.· The

profiles allowed· clustering of individuals based on
patterns of specific types of role conflict.
termed conflict orientations.

These were

The second phase

addressed systematic discrimination rif objective role
requi~ements

and conflict

orientatio~s.

Th~

third phase

correlated conflict orientations with related work
outcomes such as job-related

tens~on,

job

dissatisfaction, and perceived ineffectiveness.·
Miles and Perreault (1976) used the Rizzo et al.
(1970)

t~ol

for role conflict and obtained subscale

measures for various types of role· conflict.
Intercorrelations between the role conflict subscales
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were moderate and

p~sitive.

For inter-sender

confli~t,

·corre 1 at ions were . 39 with intra-sender conf_l i c.t

~
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with person-role. conflict, and .27 with role overload.
Intra-sender conflict

wa~

correlated .36 with

person-role conflict and· .34 with role overloa4.
Person-role conflict was correlated· .. 11 with role
overload.
Work-related outcomes were measured by the
job-related tension scales developed by Rizzo et al.
(1970).

A job satisfaction scale was chosen to measure

job satisfaction ort the strength of its test-retest and
split-halt reliabili.ties.
measured by a
ambiguous

r~liable

perform~nce

Perceived-effectiveness was

tool developed for use in
situations.

Cluster analysis was

perform~d

on the subscales of

role conflict and five distinct role conflict
orientations were

identified~

r•pre~enting

a hierarchy

of different levels of generalized conflict and
different patterns of the types of conflict.
Multivariate discriminate

analys~s

was used to determine

a weighted combination of objective role requirements
for each group.

The investigator reported _support for

utilization of specific objective requirements-in_ the
prediction of ·an ind~vidual's conflict orientation.

It
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was found that higher conflict groups had more
unfavorable attitudes toward their jobs.
Ros.se and Rosse (1981) conducted an investigation
on 540 registered nurses (RN's),

licensed practical

nurses (LPN's), nurses aids (NA's), and head nurses (HN)
in five hospitals.

A 12-item Likert questionnaire was

used to measure inter-sender conflict,

inter-role

conflict, person-role conflict, and role ambiguity.
Role ambiguity was measured by two similar items.
Outcome measures such as stress and intention to quit
were positively correlated with role conflict and role
ambiguity, whereas .organizational commitment and job
satisfaction were negatively correlated with role
conflict and role ambiguity.
Findings revealed no significant correlations of
inter-sender,
overload;

person-role, or inter-role conflict; role

or role ambiguity among nursing personnel.

Analysis of variance revealed statistically significant
differences among classifications of nurses for all role
perceptions except person-role.

Mean levels of role

conflict and ambiguity for head nurses were below
average levels on the scale for person-role,
and role ambiguity.

inter-role,

Inter-sender conflict and role
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overload were reported at average levels exceeding the
$Cale's midpoint.
The investigation clearly supporte4

th~t

rol~

conflict and role ambiguity for the entire sample
positively correlated with work stress (£

=

.36 to .47)

and intentions to quit (£ = .18 to .27) and negatively
related to job satisfaction
c~mmitment

to the

employ~ng

(~

=

-.27. to -.4J)

o~ganization

(L

=

and
~.25

to

-.46)~

Stepwise multiple regression for each of the
outcome variables was
P~rson-role

p~rfo~med

to strengthen ·the study.

conflict was the most highly related (R <

.001) individual variable correlated with job

satisfaction (!

=

.46), and stress

.40), organizational commitment

(!·=

.48).

(! =

Person-role crinflict

accounted for 16% of the variance in satisfaction.
Inter-role and person-role conflict combined accounted
for 19% of the variance .in satisfaction.

Inter-role

conflict and person-role conflict played a significant
role in predicting ~t~~ss (£~ = .305) and intention tb
quit (!2 = . 07).

Rosse and Ro•se ·(1981) concluded that.
I.

I

almost all predictive ahi1ity for the outcome.
could be based upon person-role
conflict, and.

r~le

ambiguity.

c~nflict,

variable~

inter-role·

·· ..

:

.. '•.
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Hamner and Tosi (1974) correlated

rol~

conflict and

ambiguity ·to various job involvement measures.

With 61

high-level managers from industriea, a 10-i-tem Likert·
scale questionnaire (Ri.zzo et al., 1964) was
administered at an executive management development
program to measure role conflict and ·ambiguity._
Internal consistency was reported to be high with
coefficient alpha at .80 for role ambiguity and .82 for
role conflict.

The Pearson product-moment correlation

was utilized to ·correlate role conflict and ambiguity
with the variables of job satisfaction, propensity to
leave, participation, and perceived threat and

anxiety~

The findings of this study revealed that role
conflict was not significantly related to job
satisfaction, propensity to leave, or participation.

A

significant positive relationship was reported between
role conflict and perceived threat and anxiety
.27).

(~

=

Role ambiguity correlated negatively with job

satisfaction

(~

=

-.25,

~

< .05) and positively with

perceived job threat and anxiety(£= .33, R < .01).
There was no significant relationship between role
ambiguity and propensi.ty to leave.

The lack of

relationship between role conflict and job satisfaction
and the negative relationship

. '

betwee~

role ambiguity

-~nd
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job satisfaction may demonstrate that high-level
managers may have some degree of expected role conflict
and thus do not allow it to influence job satisfaction.
Lyons

(1971) reported role clarityp

the opposite of role ambiguity,
(~

to be significantly

< .01) related to job tension

satisfaction

(~

=

.44),

clarity.

=

(~

and turnover

subjects, 156 registered nurses,
two groups:

representing

-.59)p
(~

job

= -.21).

were dicotomized into

low need for clarity and high need for

The relationship between low need for clarity

and tension was significant

=

(~

-.40).

Job

satisfaction was not significantly correlated.
need for

The

clarit~

The high

group demonstrated statistically

significant correlations with voluntary turnover
-.35),
.54),

propensity-to-leave
and tension

(~

=

(~

= -.45),

(~

satisfaction

=
(~

-.69).

Lyon and Ivancevich (1978)

reported statistically

significant relationships between role clarity and
stress,

as well as. other organizational variables in a

sample of 162 nurses,

supervisors,

and diagnosticians.

Correlations of role clarity with the nurse's basic
behavioral factors,

self-actualizationp autonomy,

self-esteem were not significant.

and

Anxiety and stress

=

33
(~

negatively correlated with role clarity
~

.01)

<

= -.48,

among the nurses.

Miles and Petty (1975)

conducted an investigation

in nine government research and development
organizations.

The 152 participants were combined into

two role categories.

Division managers and group

leaders were designated as research supervisors.

Other

participants were designated as a non-supervisory
category.

The questionnaire was designed to measure

role clarity,

need for clarity,

tension and job satisfaction.

and both job-related
The questionnaire items

were incorporated from scales previously used to measure
role clarity.
The groups were divided into high need for clarity
(HNC) and low need for clarity (LNC)
(3.25) of the total sample.

Spearman-Brown

reliabilities were reported at
scale items.

.78 and above for the

Job satisfaction for the total combined

sample was positively correlated
clarity

(~

=

at the median

.52)

(~

< .001) with role

and negatively correlated with

job-related tension

(~

=

-.29).

ClaTity-tension correlations were significantly
(~

<

.001) higher for the HNC group

non-supervisory group

(~=-.51),

(~

=

-.43)

and the

as determined by the
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Fisher's transformation

~nd rine-t~iled

differences between need for clarity
clarity-satisf~ction

1-test.

The

and

_group~

correlates were not significant.

Miles (1976) conducted an investigation to compare
the relative impacts of role perceptions of
ambiguity.

conf~ict

and

A sample size of" 202 wa·s· brg~uii~ationally

·g r o u p·e d on the b a~s i s · o· f r o 1 e as f o 11 ow s _: .

d i vi s 1 on

manager-, group .leader, integrater, .-and· non-supe·rvisory
personnel.

and~Lir~zman

The Rizzo, House,

(197n)

measure for role conflict and ambiguity was used.
..

.

.

Outcome.variables examined weresatisfac~ion,

-

ten~io~

attitudes toward role

and anxiety,

sender~,

and

perceived performance effectiveness.
·total role ambiguity was significantly related
(~

< .001) to job-related tens.ion and

job satisfaction
senders
(~

=

(~

-. 28).

tension (£

(~

=

-.49),

anxi~ty

(~·=

.31),

attitudes towards role

= -.45), and perceived

effectiv~ness-

Role conflict wa-s si-gnificantly related ·to

= .25), satisfaction(£= -.25), and

attitudes towards senders

(~_=

-.19),

but not to

perceived effectiveness.
Br i e f and A 1 d a g ( 1 9 7 6 ) demonstr-ated s· i g n i f i can c e
among 11 of 16 employee
satisfaction with

response~

~upervision,

toward job

work, and role conflict
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and ambiguity.

Employ~e

group. of 77 nursing
on~the~job

used to
itself.

and assistants through an

questionnai~e.

conflict and
et al.

a-ide~

responses were obtained frbm a

ro~e

The~constructs

ambiguity were measured by the

( f970) in.$trument.
measur~

of role

Inde~

The ·Job Des.criptive

satisfa~tion

Rizz~

was

with supervisiori and work

An anxiety-stress score was obtained from sums

of an 18-item instrument by
tension index was used to
feeling bothered.

~ouse

mea~tire

and

Riz~o.

th~-

frequency. of

l~~~e

Propertsity to

w~s

A 9-item

m~asured

~~-

a

3-item instrument.
The findinUs ~ev~aled significant po~itive
corre 1 at ions betw·een ro 1 e conflict a·nd an xi ety-s tress
C!. = .41,.!!. < .001)_, tension

(;,t

= .48, .1!. < .001), and

prop ens i t y to 1 eave t h.e organ .fz at i o· n .(.!. · :=

.:2 3 ,

i

1!. < . 0 5 ) .

Role conflict was negatively related to satisfaction
with work itself

(!,

= -.29,

~

< .01),

~atisfaction

supervisors (!. = -.29, R < .01), and perception of
work

quality(~=

-.21, R < .05).

(~

= .30,

organization

(!,

~

ti~n

Role ambiguity was

positively related to anxiety-stress(.!.= .20,
tension

with

~

< .05),

< .01), and propensity to leave the

= .25,

~

< .01), and

to performance rating(!.= -.23,

~

n~gatively

< .05).

rel~t~d
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A meta-analysis of research

on.~ole·

conflict and

-role ambiguity provided_an overall summary
_findings.
analysis

Schule~'

Jackson and
fr~m

(1985)

96 articles concerned

ot.

r~search

conducted the

~ith

work-related

issuesp based on origirial or existing-empirical data
published in refereed

journal~.

A total of 58 pairs

~f

variable$ were examined:

role conflict with role ambiguity, plus each of

the~two

.role variables with ten otganizational context
variables. five individual characteristics, ten
affective reactions, and four behavioral reactions.
These variables were
of

ch~sen

because of their

irt the literature.

repo~ts

~requenc~

Weighted average

c.orre i a ti ons ( .r.) were reported· as we 11·· as . corre c~ted
c orre 1 a ti ons (True r)

~--

Correcte-d correlations were

determined. in consideration of range' _r-estriction of
~

.

roi·;·.

·.

con f 1 i c 't and · am b i gu i t y and u n r e 1 i a b i ·l i .t-y o f the
correlates (Jacks.on
repo~ted

&

Schuler,_ 1985)'_. .The investigator-

confidence ·at 90%-rather

than·the~conventio~al

95%.
P·e·rso.n~a~

cha-racteristics included in the analysis

were locus of control, tenute, age, education, and
self-esteem.
variable

w~s

The most frequently studied personality
locus of control

(~

= 8, N

2,059).

Locus
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of control was hypothesized to determine perceived
conflict and

ambig~ity.

However~

correlations were not

significant between locus of control and· role
and

Percentage of variance

~onflict.

was reported at 44% and 42%,

ambi~uity

unac~ounted

1or

(Jackson &

~espect~vely

Schuler, 1985).
Role ambiguity and conflict were positivelj related

Ck

= 5;

N=

reported True!.= .15

(.P. <

.10) for role ambiguity and

to education level

Tr u e !. = . 1 6 ( !!. < . 1 0 )

1,227).

The investigator

f o r r o 1 e c on f 1 i ct. .

The

percentage of variance unaccounted for was high at 64%
and 62%, respective-ly.
Job. satisfaction was the most trequently reported

Ck

affective variable
sati~faction

=56;!= 10,489) .. General

was negatively correlated with role

ambiguity (True 1:.

=

-.46, J! < .10) and with role

conflict (True 1:. = -.48,

~

< .10).

Tension and anxiety were repor.t:ed in· the
meta-analysis as affective reactinns.
role conflict and ambiguity

studi~s

There were 43

wi~h

a sample size.

of 7,570 wh"ich cor"related ten·sio·n a-nd a-nxiety measures.
Tension positively correlated with role
(True~=

!!. < .10).

.47,

~

~mbiguity

< .10) and role conflict (True!.= .43,

The variance unaccounted for .was· 80%.

The
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mo~t

commonly used tools to.measure tension and anxiety

ite~s

incl~ded

a job-related t~nsion inde~ and
'

anxiety-str~ss

'

items·d~velope~j·by Ho~se·and.:Rizzo.

Neit··her has been demo·nstrated·.·as being a valfd
'

'

psychometric

a~sessment

tool (Jarikson &

'

Schule~p

198~).

Correlates with role conflict and· ambiguity using the
job~related

House

~rid

tension index are muqh higher

Rizzo items.

to be a fupction
the t6ols.

The investigator

of·differenc~s

th~n

expl~ined

in items that

The job-related tension

ind~x

with the
this

co~prise.

directly

addresses the problems of tole conflict and_ambiguity.
This tool closely
conflict and
scale's.

p~rallels

a~bigtrity

t~nsion

the Rizzo et al.· role

scales.

Th~

House and

items refer to psych6logical

Ri~zo's
s~mptrims

associated with tension, thus. ·providing greater face
validity (Jackson & SchUler, 1985).
psychometric validity of
and

th~

large percentage

th~

~f

The lack of

tension/anxiety-measures
vari~nce

unaccorinted for

leads this investigator to interpret the
v~riables

t·o

~e

not

cbrrel~tion

of

significant~

Correlations of role ambiguity and role conflict
with physiological data related to stress are limited.
The· projects which have

been't~ported

indicate that· role
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conflict may have physiological

cottsequ~nces

:(Jacks.ob &

Schuler, 1985).
sense of Coherence
Reported studies related to the
·sense of coherence

va~y

measu~e

of the

among populations and outcomes.

Aritonovsky (1987) reported li unpublished studies
conducted by various researchers.

These first studies

were conducted as a means tb test the psychometric
properties· of the sense of

coh~rence

questionnaire.

They are reported with the instrumentation discussion in
the methodology section of this paper.
Further published studies represent use of· the
Antonovsky (1987) tool with a variety of samples·.
Antonovsky (1987) .. conducted a study of 418 adolescents
attending regional high school in Israel.

Of those, 78

were about to be _evacuated from their homes.

The

remaini_ng 340 1 ived in other c_ommuni ties within a
30-mile radius.

The emotional

(state-anxiety) were

m~asured

we e·k s after. the ·eva c u-a t i on .

respon~es

to stress

one week before and six
Hypotheses concerning the

impact of the sense of coherence on the emotional
response to stress ana a number of factors conducive to
a weaker or stronger serise of coherehce in adolescence
were tested.
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The 17--item

sen~-~·

of c.oherence ··sc-ale .( Antonovsky,

1987), viewed to be appropriate for adolescentsp was
used to measure the sense of cohere.nce.
administered six weeks after· the
alpha for this sample was

.

Cronbach's

e~atuation.

report~d

.

It was-

at .B4.

The.
.

.

'

State-Tra_i t Anxiety Invento~y· was used ·to measure the·
state and trait anxiety.

Scores for the state anxiety,

an emotional trarisitory behavior

re~ponse,

w~re

obtained

one week before the evacuation and six weeks after the
evacuation .. Scores

fo~

the trait anxietyp a chronic

disposition to react with anxiety, were obtained at six
weeks after evacuation.
one-tail~d

The
variables

thoug~t

1-test was used to test the

to be related to the

sense of coherence.

The study supported it$ hypothesis

stating that the strength of the sense of
increases

~ith

of

developme~t

age during the

per~od

6oh~rence

of adolescence

for 9 to 10 year olds and for 11 to 12

y~ar

olds.

Adolescents having closer ties with their parents
demonstrated a stronger·senBe of coherence

(!

=

2.30)

than those reporting less close emotional ties (M
2.12).

=

A multiple regression analysis revealed that

stable community (!2

=

.0328), age '(R2 = .02), and
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gender (!2

.018) were significantly related to the

=

development of the sense of coherence.
The negative relationship

b~tween

trait. anxiety and

sense of coherence was supported for the group as a

=

(~

whole

-.611).

No significant relationship was

found between sense of coherence and state anxiety one
week before the evacuation for the.Sinai
weeks after the evacuation,

r~sidents.

Six

the investigator reported

significant negative relationshi~s between the two
variables

(~

= -.310) ..

The impact of the sense of coherence on emotional
responses to stress was significant· for the Sinai group.
At one week before evacuation, no significant
correlation between trait anxiety and state anxiety was
demonstrated.

However, a significant correlation was

found six weeks after evacuation

(~

=

.617).

Data from

the Sinai group demonstrated that the stronger the

s~nse

of coherence, the lower the state anxiety score in a
potentially

ego-thr~atening

situation (Antonovsky,

1987).
Interpretation. of the findings was not clear
becau~e

the same pattern was found for the comparison

group who was not exposed to a threatening situation.
Either some variable other than the stress situation
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accounted for the findings or the comparison group was
acutely stressed by awareness of the evacuation or some
other factor.
An organizational study was conducted on the basis
of. concern related to absenteeism.

It was hypothesized

that there is a relationship between absenteeism and
s en s e· o f ·c o h e r en c e .

Fiorentino (1986) studied 118

randomly selected production workers from a medium-sized
electronics company in the

w~stern

New

Yo~k

State area.

Three pre-existing questionnaires and two developed by
the investigator were utilized

fo~

data collection to

study the.effects of the independent variables
( stress f u 1 1 if e even t.s , genera 1 i zed resistance
resources, and sense .of

coh~ren6e)

u9on the

d~pendent

variables (ease/dis-ease continuum and absenteeism}.
The sample consisted of 90 females and 28 males ranging
from 19 to 69 years of age. The Holmes and Rahe Schedule
of

R~cent

Experiences, Antonovsky's Sense of Coherence

Scale and Ease/Dis-ease Continuum, and two tools
developed by Fiorentino (1986) were compiled in a packet
of questionnaires for data collection.

The two tools

developed by Fiorentino were the Generalized Resi'stance
Resource Profile and the Personnel Absenteeism Record.
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The
the best

Schedul~

of Recent

~redictor

ease/dis-~ase

was found·to be

E~periences

of absenteeism . .The other

variable~.

continuum, generaJ resistance resources.P

.and sehse·of coherence, did not contribute to the
prediction.

A significant correlation was ftiund between

stress and absenteeism Cr.
>

=

• 21 o.

p

.1?. < . 0 2 5 ) .

The

investigator ·suggested that certain individuals may
demonstrate less absenteeism 'in spite of high leveJs of
stressful life-events, because they

fewer

~xperienced

i 11 n e s s e s as a res u 1 t o f a h i g h s to r.e ·o f gene r a 11 z e d
resistance resuurces and·a. strong sense of coherence
(Fiorentino, 1986).
The in d i vi d u a 1 outcome v a r i a b 1 e s W·e r e . an a 1 y zed i n
step wi s e reg res s i on again s t ;. the ease /d i s - e as; e; con t i n u u m.
Findings

indic~ted

thai~·there

were no helpful predictors

Of an individual IS .i0cati0n On the ease/d.iS·-ease
continuum.
A significant

corr~lation

existed

b~tween

the sense

of coherenc.e and ease/dis.-.ease ~-(.!:. .=. -.191 ~ ~.- < -.
Thus, those individuals with a
report fewer breakdowns

o~

strong-~ense

o·sr ..-. _·_

of coherence

located themselves toward the

ease end of the eas.e/dis-ease .continuum.
Slightly less· than half (45.8%) of the sample
failed to respond to the item which addressed knowledge
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of community resources.

These resources were negatively

cor r e 1 ate d ·with absenteeism ( tau c

=

- .

16 6 ,

12._

< . 0 2 ) , as

was local/national government· (tauc = -.119, 12...< .07).
Relationships between family/friend support and
absenteeism were not significant.
A significant

positiv~

correlation was reported

between absenteeism and education (tauc
..Q_<

=

.117,

The investigator could not explain this

.04).

correlation but

of the theoretical basis

repor~ed

supporting education as a resource.
education increases,

as

one's position on the ease/dis-ease

continuum should decrease,
absenteeism.

Theor~tically,

suggesting a .decrease in

More information is needed to assess this

hypothesis.
Associations between absenteeism and the components
of the sense of coherence were honsignificant with the
exception of one item.

There was a significant negative

association between meaningfulness of the individual's·
Jife and absenteeis.m (~2

=

31.18,

12._=·.001).

An

in d i vi d u a 1 who perceived 1 if e a-s me an in g f u 1 demonstratedless absenteeism,
mediat~ng

b e c o mi n g

perhaps indicating ·an asset or

characteristic that may reduce the chance of
i l l

( F i o r e n- t i n o ,

19 86 ) .

A weakness in the study was the genera] resistance
resource measure.

The various components of resistance
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resources were not
validity of the

clea~ly

instrum~nt

defined and the ·content
was not established by the

investigator.
Summary
From a review of the researchp many outcome factors
have been found to correlate with role conflict and role
ambiguity.

However, there is a lack of consistency

among correlations with these outcome factors.
Outcome factors which have been significantly
correlated with role conflict and role ambiguity are
stress, tension, and anxiety.

Jackson and Schuler

(1985) reported a total of 43 such investigations.

These variables have been correlated with a wide variety
of subjects.

Nurses were among the subjects in the

Brief and Aldog {1976), Lyons (1971)p Lyons and
Ivancevich (1978), and Rosse and Rosse (1981) studies.
The su-btypes of role conflict are recognized
because of the significant differences with reported
general role conflict.

A measure of

g~neral

role

conflict provides less information for organizational
problem solving.

Determining the most significant

subtype of role conflict provides

~~re

i n form at i on and d i r e c t i on for us e a b i 1 i t
1964) .

specific
y

( Ri

zzo

&

Ho us. e ,

'b.
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The sense of coherence h~• b~en riorrelated with
stress and absenteeism (Fiorentino, 19a5).
these are believed to be
·of

rol~

sense of

signJf~cant

out~om~·correlates

conflict and role ambiguity.
coherene~

Both·of·

Theoretically, the

involves the.manageability,
.

.

'

c o.m pre hens 1 b 1 1 i t y , and me an in g f u 1 ness · o f · a ·s 1 t u at 1 o·n .
Mowever, Antonovsky

(19~7)

repo~ted

that the sense of

coherenrie scale· was constructed-systematically so. that
each. component contributed
not

~eveloped

t~

to determine the

components_despite·'the
Israeli national

the

wh~le.

relati~nships

sign1fi~ance

~ample

The scale was
between the

demonstrated in the

and undergraduate psychology

student studies reported by

Anton~~s~y.

Role ·conflict and roie ambiguity have Jbeencorrelated with

variou~

work-related outcomes including

job-related tension and. ·anxiety, job dissati.sfaction,
futility, propensity to leave, lack of confidence in the
organi~ation,

and numerous other variables (Brief &

· Aldag, 1976; Hamner

&

Tosi, 1974; Jackson

&

Shuler_,

1 9 8 5 ; Lyons , 1 9 71 ;- Lyons . & Ivan c e vi c h , 1 9 7 8 ; Mi 1 e s ,.
1976; Miles & PerraultJ

1976; Miles &

Pet~y,

197S; Rizzo

et al., 1970; Rosse & Rosse, 1981; Tosi, 1971; Tosi &
Tosi~

1970).

The~e

correlations have impact upon:

organizational retention, prod~6tivity, and ~verail

\
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success.

The sens·e of coherence may influence the focal

person's perception of these variables.
an orientation of
meaningful~ess

and

~~biguity,

m~nageability,

It may provide

comprehensibilityp and

toward the perception of

rol~

conflict

thus impactirig upon role conflict and

ambiguity outcome

v~riables

such as stress and tension.

Therefore, it is important to ascertain if
·relationship between sense of
conflict and role ambiguity.

c~herence

th~re

and role

is a

CHAPTER 3
Methodol9gy
No investigations hav.e ·bee·n located comparing the
relationshi~

between sense of·coherence and role

conflict and· role-ambiguity.

Howeverp sense of

coherence has been correlated with
significant

co~relate

stress~

which is a

with role rionflict. and. ambiguity.

This study was designed to ascertain if

th~re

was a

relationship between sense of coh~re~ce an~ perqeived
role conflict and ambiguity .among hiad nurses.

This

chapter includes a discussioti of the design,
instrumentation, subjects, analysis, and procedure
utilized, as ,well

a~

limitations of the study.

D~sign

bf the Study

An ex post _facto/correlational design was utilized

to investigate the possible relatioriships among •ense of
coherence and role conf1i·ct and ambiguity among head.
nurses.

The lack of active manipulation of the

variables, the lack of randomly assigned subjects, and
the risk of inaccurate

interpr~tation

of study findings

are all weaknesses of this ·design. (Polit.
1987)~

Att~tudina1

&

variables such as role
48

Hungler,
conf~jct,
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role ambiguity, and sense of coherence are difficult to
measure, making inferences about the relationships of
attitudinal variables difficult because they

a~e

tlosely.

linked in reality.
A strength of this design is its appropriateness in
measuring and studying attitudinal variables that are
not appropriate for experimentation.

Variables such as

role conflict, ro.le ambiguity, and sense of coherence
are such examples.

The correlational design does not

provide evidence of causal relationships among the
variables.

However,

the theoretical framework

represents a systematic

ex~lanation

of the relationships

among these variables.
~he

backgrounds and experiences in nursing were

varied among the sample group.

The sample was selected

only on the basis that a·ll currently had the same role
assignment--head nurse.

Thus,

the selection process

posses a threat to internal valjdity of the study.
External factors such as recent conflict events or a
recent excellent

perform~nce

evaluation rating may have

occurred at the time of the study.

These historical

factors may have affected the measure of role conflict
and role ambiguity and thus posed
jnternal validity.

th~eats

to the

The measures were reported

duri~g

a

required management education program. The subjects may
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have felt that completion of the

questionn~ire

enhance position .in the program and

th~

would

organization.

Even though anonymity was assured by the primary
investigator, the Hawthorne effect posed a threat to
external validity.
Subjects
Data for this study were extracted from existing
data originally obtained in February of 1988.

The

original data were obtained from participants of a
mandatory administrative development educational program
sponsored by the local Veteran's Administration Hospital
in the southeastern region of the United States.

The

program was presented by a local nursing school's
faculty practice group during a time of decentralization
at the Veteran's Administration Hospital.

The

convenience sample for this study consisted of 30 head
nurses with varying educational, administrative, and
clinical backgrounds.
Procedure
Permission to collect data was obtained from the
director of nursing service by the original
investigator.

Each subject signed an informed consent

document issued by the original investigator (see

. 5.1

Appendix A).

Protection of human rights was assured

verbally and in the form of a cover letter. The subjects
were asked to code their questionnaires tn protect their
rights and for the purpose of the analysis.
Each subject completed a

demogr~phic

data sheet

(see Appendix B) along with a packet-of questionnaires
distributed by the original investigator.

All

questionnaires were completed and collected during the
initial class session before presentation of any program
content.
The proposals for both the original and current
investigation were presented and approved by the Human
Assurance Committee as exempt studies in accordance with
the Department of Health and Human Services policy
(see Appendix C).
Instrumentation
Two self-report questionnaires were administered to
the subjects by the original investigator.

The Role

Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex Organizations Scale
was used to measure perceived role conflict and
ambiguity.

The Sense of Coherence Scale was used to

measure sense of coherence.
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Role Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex Organizations
Scale
The Role Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex
Organizations Scale was developed by Rizzo, House, and
Lirtzman (1970)

(see Appendix D).

It consists of a

15-item questionnaire scored on a 7-point Likert scale
rang i n g f r om

11

very fa 1 s e " t o

11

v .e r y_. t rue .

represent a measure of general role
subscales and a measure of

~ole

11

The _1 5 i t ems

con~lict

ahd its

ambig~ity.

The general role conflict scale has nine items:
numbers 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, and 15.

They relate

to the congruency-incringruency or compatibilityincompability of role requirements.

The range, of

general role conflict scores is rr6m 9 (lowest)

to 63

(highest), with the theoretical midpoint at 27.
The subscales of role conflict are composed of
specific items from the general role conflict scale.
Item numbers 7, 8,

.

.

10, and 11 represent a measure of

inter-sender role conflict.

Item numbers 5 and 13

represent a measure of intra-sender role' conflict.
Person-role conflict is determined by responses to item
numbers 3 and 14.
overload.

Item number 15 is a measure of role
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The range of scores for inter-sender role conflict
is 4 (lowest) to 28 (highest), with the theoretical
midpoint at 16.

Intra-sender role conflict and

person-role conflict scores range from 2 (lowest) to 14
(highest), with the theoretical midpoint at 8.

Role

overload scores range from 1 (lowest) to 7 (highest),
with the theoretical midpoint at 4.
The role ambiguity items are numbered 1, 2, 4, 6,
9, and 12.

They relate to clarity regarding duties,

aut h o r i t y , t i me a 1 1 o c at i on , ex p e c t a t i on s , -go a 1 s.,
objectives, and directives.

The numerical score for

role. ambiguity is invers.ely related to the degree of
r o 1 e am b i gu·i t y.

The greater the numerical score,

less the role ambiguity.

the

The range of role ambiguity

scores is from 6 (lowest) to 42 (highest), with the
theoretical midpoint at 24.
The Role Conflict and Ambiguity in Complex
Organizations Scale (RCAS) has been widely used to
measure general role conflict and role ambiguity (Van
Sell, Brief,

&

Schuler, 1981).

It has been tested and

is reported to be valid and reliable (House & Rizzo,
1972; Rizzo, House,

&

Lirtzman, 1970).

The instrument

was developed for use in a survey performed to identify
needs and barriers regarding implementation of a
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management development program for a large manufacturing
Data were obtained

~ompany.

plant and the
(A= 91).

res~arch

~rom

employees of the main

and engineeting division

On data from the twn samples in· the original

·survey, factorial

diffe~entiation

and

.~esting

samples supported the too)•s· validity.
validity

rev~aled

acros~·

Tests for

that the two constructs (role conflict·

r

and role ambiguity) were factorially identifia~le and
independent by

s-ignifican~

and

con~istent

with a number .of organizational factors.

·correlations
Product-moment

correlations for 45 variables were consistent across the
two samples.

The

origin~l

questionnaire (which

consisted of 30 items) was refined by excluding those
items with factor loadings less than .30 rir those items
loading high on both constructs.

The instrument·was

further reduced to 15 ftems wi t:ti· the selection of .those
items that.highly

~ontributed

to the reliability of the

final set.
Schuler, Aldag, and Brief

(197~}

supported the use

of the tool after an- analysis using six sample
(A=

1,513).

All

le~els

of nursing

pers~nriel

g~oups

an~

employees frbm manufacturing and communication
·industries from four organizations

wer~

included in the
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analysis .
. 72,

Internal consistency reliabilities

except for one sample at .56.

factor

cong~uencies

exce~ded

Fourteen of 15

for role conflict and 10 of 15

congruenpies for role ambiguity met or exceeded the
criterion of .9 for acceptable stability (Schuler,
Alday,

&

Brief, 1977).

High construct validity was determined across the
six samples.

High coefficients of concordance were

reported for the relationships between role conflict and
role ambiguity and five facets of satisfaction
x2

32.94;

12_<

(~

= .61;

.001).

Test-retest reliabilities across two of the samples
were

.44 (JL< .001) for role conflict.and .40 (Q_<

for role ambiguity.
stability for the two

.001)

These correlations indicate lack of
s~ales.

These test-retest

reliabilities were computed with a time interval of
seven months for the same employees who'were working for
the same supervisors, on the same job at both time
points.

This may suggest that examination of the

variables at different times with the samples may not be
appropriate because of the instability of the easily
influenced perceptions of role conflict arid ambiguity.
Coefficient alphas across samples were
conflict and

.78 and

.82 for role

.81 for role ambiguity.

, .

· Very ·few studies were. located reporting
. .

'

investig~tio~
& · P e .r rea u 1 t

Perreault

.with the sub~cales of role conflict (Miles

, 1 9 7 6 ; · and Ro s s e , .:~ Ro s s e ., 1 9 8 1 ) .

(1~76)

M.i 1 e s and

repcirted positive intercorrelations

between the role confli.ct subscales.

Spearman-Brown

r e 1 i a b 11 i ·fi e s exceeded. . 8 0 wi t h a 1 ·1 s c a 1 e s ·ex c e.p t · r o 1 e
overload,· for ·which a ieliability cannot be calculated
because this

subs~ale

Internal

~ontains

consistenci~s

only one item.

were reported in the

and Ro s s e · ( 1.9 8 1 ) i-nvest i gat i on . ·

Ro~se

Cron bach ' s a 1 ph as for

inter-sendei conflict, inter-role conflict, and
pers~n-role

conflict

~ere

reported in excess of .63.

Sense of Coherence S6ale
Th~_Sense

of Coberence

Sc~le

(SOCS)

E) was developed by Antonovsky (1982):

(see Appendix
It consists of a

29-item questionnaire scored· on a 7-point Likert
Scores range from 29 to· 203.

seal~.

The scale consists of 11

comprehensibility, 10 manageability, and 8
meaningfulness items.

The questionnaire was derived

through numerous tests with s amp 1 e s· of. conveni enc·e.
The questionnai·re has b~en.fested cross-culturally.
It wa• first field tested in Hebr~w wit~ ~ri Israeii
national ·sample·.

·Late"r, with_ vari·o.:us re·searchers, · it,

has been tested in Hebrew and En_gl :Lsi,i.
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Antonovsky (1987) reported 11 studies with samples
ranging from an Israeli national sample, New York State
production workers, American psychology undergraduates,
and three levels of Israeli army officer

traine~s.

Cronbach's alphas in these studies ranged between .84
and .93, supporting a high degree of internal
consistency.
The first field test of the 29-item questionnaire
o c c u r r e d wi t h .an I s r a e 1 i n a t i o n a 1 s a mp 1 e ( IL. = 2 9 7 ) i n
1982.

Scores ranged from 90 to 189, with a mean .of

136.47

(~=

coefficien~

19.82).

The normative data also included

of variation (.15) and Cronbach's alpha

( . 84) .
The field test included correlations of the three
subs c a 1 e s of com pre hens i b i 1 i t y ( r:_
(r:_ = .29), and

score.

manage~bility

=· . 4 5 ) ,

me an in g f u 1 n'e s s

(r:_ = .62)· with the total

Antonovsky (1987) suggested that the three

concepts comprising the subscales should not be
empirically

separated~

·Rather, the

~ense

of coherence

is a measure of the sum of the three subscales because
sense of coherence as defined depicts a global
orientation.
Further studies were conducted on a sample of New
York State production workers
undergraduates

(~=

(~=

111), American

336), and two groups of American
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psychology

und~rgraduates

(n

=59,

n

=

308).

Mean

scores consistently ranged from 132.4 to 139.7.
th~ee

Mean scores were h1ghest.on
Israeli army officer trainees.
158.65 to 160.44.

samples of

Mean scores ranged from

This sample represented a very

homogeneous group of subjects who were all

male~

were of

a very narrow age range, and who completed the
questionnaire under similar c1rcumstances.
The mean scores demonstrated distinctions among
members of different populations.

The highest mean

scores were among the Israeli army officer trainees.
This group was a very select group in superb health with
a common mission.

The lowest scores were among the

Israeli national sample who
homogeneous group.

rep~esented

a less

The rank order of the means reflects

a higher score with the more homogeneous
would be expected and

re~resents

the sense of coherence scale
Of

th~

11

groups~

This

evidence of validity of

(AntonDvsky~

1987).

unpublished studies, Antonovsky (1987)

reported three studies among health worker groups.

An

Israeli group and a Canadian group were largely
comprised of nurses.

A Nordic group included

physicians, social scientists, and other public health
professionals.

These three groups were reported as
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middle-class people whb engaged in very satisfying work
and would be expected to score high because of their
compreh~nsibility

sense of

and meaningfulness toward

their work.
These groups,

Is~aeli

~ealth wo~kers

Canadian

health workers (n = 33)9

(A=

occupa t.ional health workers

108), and Nordic
(Jl

= 30) , rep.orted mean

scores of· 151.42, 148.63, and i46.10 respectively.

The

reported means fall between the isr-aeli army officer
trainees and the Israeli national ·sample.

This

represents a sense of coherence lower than the officer
trainees but

than

high~r

th~-

national sample.

Concurrent validity, convergent validity, and
discriminant validity have also been reported by
Antonovsky (1987);
Scale

~as

22-i~em

simultaneously with Rumbaut's·

administere~

sens~

coTrelation

of coherence scale (n
the two sense of

b~tween

was significant at
a similar

Antonovsky's Sense of Coherence

~

con~~ruct.

=

=

336).

The

~oherence

scales

.64, indicating that they measure-

The alphas of ·the scales were

reported at .90 with the 22-item scale and .88 with
Antonovsky's 29-item scale.
Discriminant validity was
correlating sense of coherence

dem~nstrated

with't~e

jn a .. study

Saras6n Test
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Anxiety Scale.
uti.lized.
.£_=

Both sense of coherence tools were

Anxiety correlated with sense of coherence at

-.21 with Antonovsl<y's scale

and~=

-.20 with the

other sense of coherence scale;
I

Concerri for the psychometric properties of the tool
exists due to lack of its use in published repo.rts in
refereed journals.

However, Antonovsky (1987) reported

sufficient eviderice that

th~

tool adequately represents

the concept of sense of coheren~e.
The Sense of Coherence Scale scores were determined
by reversing items 1, 4, 5,
2 3,

2 5, and 2 7.

'subjects'
summed.

6,·7, 11, 13, 14, 16, 20,

After the reversals,

the values of,the

responses to each item on the sacs were
The overall score was placed on a continuum and

measured as either high or low with the highest possible
score being 203 points, and the lowest possible score
being 29 points (Antonovsky,

1987).

The theoretical

midpoint of 116 denotes the division of high and low
scores.
Analysis
Secondary analysis of data collected by the
original investigator was utilized for this study.

The

null hypotheses of interest were that there are no
relationships between sense of coherence and the
subtypes of role conflict and role ambiguity among head
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nurses as measu·red by the Role·. ·conflict' and. ·Ambiguity i.·n.·:
Complex Organizations Scale. (RCAS) and the Sen.se· of
Coherence Scale (SOCS).

The gtotip scores for ·gen&ral

role conflict and role conflict

~ubtypes,

rol~

ambiguity, and sense of ·coheren6e were used in the
.

analysis.

.

Other variables of intet•est which were·

correlated include age, years of
nurse, job satisfaction, and
The following null

hyp~theses

.experienc~

edu~ational

as a head

preparation.

were tested with role

conflict, role ambiguit·y,, and sense of coherence:
1.

There is

n~

relationshiP. between ·sense of

coherence and perceived

person-rol~

conflict

among head nurses.
2.

There is no relationship between sense of
coherertce and perceived inter-sender role
conflict among head

3.

n~rses.

There is nD relationship between sense of
coherence and perceived

intr~-sender

role

.co·nf 1 i ct among he.ad nurses.
4.

There is no

relati~nship

betw~en

sense of

coherence and perceived role overload among
head nurses.
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5.

There is no relationship between sense of
coherence and general role conflict among head
nurses.

6.

There .is no relationship between sense of
coherence and perceived role ambiguity among
head nurses.

The Pearson product-moment correlation statistic
was used to test the null hypotheses.
significance was set at ·. 05.

The level of

Internal consistencies of,./
/

/'

the RCAS and the sacs were estimated by the Cronbach's
alpha method.
Ranges, means, and standard deviations were used to
describe age, .years of experience. and length of
employment of head nurses.
describe the head nurses'

Frequencies were used to
gender and highest educational

level attained.
Limitations
This study was conducted with a relatively small
convenience

sam~le

(ll_

= 30) of head nurses in one

hospital in a southeastern city ..
o~

The'generalizability

the findings to other populations of nurses is

therefore limited.
Recent

event~

percejved as conflictual,

performance appraisal,
a family crisis,

such as

an argument with an employee,

may have influenced the subject's

or

/
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perceptions of the variables.

These external factors

are beyond the investigator's control and could have
biased the attitudes of the subjects.

The head nurses

may have also been influenced by the Hawthorne effect
because of their mandatory requirement to participate in
the workshop.

CHAPTER-" 4

Findings
This study was designed to ascertain if there was a
relationship between

of

sens~

coher~nce

and

perce~ved

role conflict and role ambiguit'f among head nurses.

The

hypotheses,· supported by the theoretical framework9
postulated that negative rel at"i onshi_ps existed between
sense of

cohereric~

and· person-role

~onflict,.

inter-sender role conflict, intra-sender role conflict,
role overload, general role conflict, and role
ambiguity.

An ex post facto descriptive/correlational

design.was utilized to study the possible relationships
among the variables.

The sample consisted of 30

currently practicing head nurses with various
backgrou-nds .

Thi s c.h apt e r pres en t s a d e. t a i 1 e d

description of the subjects and presentation of the
findings.
DescriPtion of the Subjects
Data were collected from 30 currently practicing
head

nu~ses

a~

a Veteran•s Administration Hospital who
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participated in a management development program.

All

subjects voluntarily completed the questionnaires for
this study at the initial session of the management
program.
The head nurse sample consisted of 26
(86.7%)

and 4 males (13.3%).

the head nurses.

~emales

Age ranges varied among

The age ranges by frequencies are

presented in Table 1.

Frequencies related to highest

educational level attained and the number of years in
current position are preserited in Table 2.

The typical

head nurse in this study was a female between the ages
of .30

an~

39 years who had a baccalaureate degree in

nursing and had worked in her current position from one
to three years.

Table 1.

Frequency of Head Nurse's Age Ranges (n

30)

Frequency (%)

Age Range

30 -

39

12

40.0

40

-

49

10

33.3

50 -

59

8

26.7
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Tab 1 e 2 ~

F·r e que n c y o f Head Nu r s e ' s . Hi gh e s t

Ed u cat i on a 1

Level and Number of Yea-rs in Current. Posit.ion (n

Demographic·variable

=·

Frequenc.y

.!!

30)

('%)

Highest Educational Level
Diploma

7

23 .· 3

Ass·oci ate

2

6·. 7

. ;ts

53.3

5

16 .. 7

Baccalaureate
Master·' s
Number-of Years . in Current
Position
..

43.3 .

. 13

1

3

4

6

7

23 .. 3

7

-

9

4

13.3

10

-

12

2

6.7

13

-

15

"'I

.L

3.3

. 16•

-

"18

1

3.3

2

6.7

19 or more

Job sa-tis f·act ion. was_ measured· by ·a· single i tern on
the

d~mographic

( 66.7%)

questionnaire.

Th~

larg~st

percentage_

o·f the head nurses riescri bed themselves as

satisfied

OT

·dissatisfied~

very satisfied.

Only

6.7%

reported

The frequencies of satisfaction

presented in Table 3.

bein~

a~e
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Table 3.

Frequencies of Head Nurse's Job
Satisfaction (n

30)

Frequency (%)

Variable

Highly Satisfied·

8

26.7

12

40.0

8

26.7

Dissatisfied

2

6.7

Highly Dissatisfied

0

0

Satisfied
Equally Satisfied and
Dissatisfied

Presentati'on of the Findings
The Role Conflict and Ambiguity in

Compl~x

Organizations Scale (RCAS) and the Sense of Coherence
Scale (SOC) were scored according to the established
procedures.

Internal consistencies of the subscales of

the RCAS and the SOC scale were determined using
Cronbach's coefficient alpha.

The coefficient alphas

for general role conflict, the role conflict subscales,
role ambiguity,
Table 4.

and sense of coherence are presented in
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Table 4.

Scale Characteristics of Role Perceptions and
Sense of Coherence (n

Variable

Average item

30)

Cronbach's Alphas

SD

Means (a)

General Role
Conflict

4.14

1.09

.72

3.67

1.45

.35

. 3·. 93

1.40

.60

4.40

1.58

.51

Role Overload

5.37

1. 81

-----

Role Ambiguity

3.00

1 . 01

.78

17:67

.87

Person
Conflict
Inter-Sender
Conflict
Intra-Sender
Conflict

Sense of
Coherence
(.a)

144.73

Averaged means except for sense ·of coherence.

Coefficient alphas represented acceptable levels of
internal consistencies for genera]
ambiguity,

inter-sender conflict,

and sense of coherence.·

r.ole conflict,

role

intra-sender conflict,

A coefficient alpha cannot be

calculated for role overload or job satisfaction because
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these scales c·onsist of only one item.

The internal

consistency for person-role conflict is not acceptable.
This may be due to too few a number of items used to
measure the concept (Folit & Bungler, 1983).
The item average means and standard deviations for
each variable are reported in Table 4.

The item average

means statistic was chosen to allow comparison with the
7-point Likert scale where 4 represents the midpoint.
General role conflict is
mi d p o i n t

repo~ted

as slightly beyond the

on t h e h .i g h e r s i de ·o f t h e

s c a 1 e .-

I n t r a- s end e r

role confli.ct and role overload are also reported as
~

high.

Person-role conflict and inter-sender rnle

conflict are reported on the low side of the scale.
Role ambiguity· was reported.at a low level _with a mean
of 3 on a scale from 1 to 7.
Sense of coherence was reported as high for the
head nurse sample.

On a scale of 29 to 203,

score was reported at 144.73

(~=

the mean

17.67), with the

midpoint score being 116.
The null hypotheses were tested using the Pearson
product-moment correlation statistic.

The head nurses'

sense of coherence score was correlated with genera]
r o 1 e con f 1· i. c t , the subs c a 1 e s of r o 1 e co nf 1 i c t
ambiguity.

,

and r o 1 e

The findings are presented in Table 5.

Hypothesis 1.

This hypothesis

state~

that there

would be no significant relationship between the head
nurses'

sense of coherence and perceived person-role
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conflict.

The~

value of .18 was not ·significant at the

.05 level;

therefore, the null hypothesis was

Hypothesis 2.

ret~ined.

This hypothesis stated .that there

would be no significant· relationship between sense of
coherence and perceived inter-sender role conflict.

The

!. value of -.03 w.as not significant at .the .05 level:

therefore, the null hypothesis was retairied.
Hypothesis 3.

This hypothesis

stat~d

t~at

there

would be no significant relationship between sense of
coherence and perceived intra-sender role conflict among
the head nurses.

The~

value of .16 was not significant

at the .05 level; therefore, the null hypothesis

~as

retained.
Hypothesis . 4.

This hypothesis s ta te.d that there

would be no significant re.lationship

betw~en

sense of

coherence and perceived role overload among the head
nurses.

The~

value of ·.26

(~

> .05) was not

significant and, thus, the findings supported the null
hypothesis.
Hynothesis 5:

·This. hypothesis stated that there

would be no significant relationship between sense of
coherence and general role conflict among the head
nurses.

The~

value of .14 was not

the null. hypothesis was

r~tained.

significant~

thus,

Table 5.

Intercorrelations of Role Conflict and Ambiguity with Sense of Coherence and Other
Variables (n

Variable

= 30)
1

2

3-

4

5

6

2 •. Inter-Sender
Role Conflict

.. 39*

--

3. Intra-Sender
Role Conflict

.42*

.29

--

4. Role Overload

o23

.26

.. 44*

--

o70*

~83*

.69*

o54*

6o Role Ambiguity

.22

.30

.01

-.15

..21

--

7 o Age

. 12

-.12

.02

- .. 06 f-.,04

-.03

-.11

. 00 t-.22

So Role Conflict

8.

.

-.47* - .. 08

9. Years in Current
Position

.29

10. Job Satisfaction

.38*

11. Sense of Coherence

.18

*

p

<.os·

11

-I

Educ~tion

~--------

10

--

High~st

~---

9

--

1. Person-Role
Conflict

(general)

8

7

---

--

-.20

.31*

-.12

.05

.04

.37*

.20

.29

.16

.. 26

.14

-.03
--------

~----

.05

- .. 63*

-.15

.50*

-.51*

--

.51* -o07

-.02

.. 03

.17

-.12

.33*

-.46*

--.06

--

......

~
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Hypothesis 6.

This hypothesis stated that there

would be no relationship between sense of coherence and
perceived role ambiguity among head nurses.
of -.46 (JL< .05) was significant.
hypothesis was rejected.

The r:_ value

Therefore,

the null

There was a significant

negative relationship between sense of coherence and
role ambiguity such that the head nurses with a higher
sense of coherence perceived less role ambiguity.
Additional Findings
Additional findings of interest were significant
correlations between the ro.le conflict, role ambiguity,
or sense of

cohe~ence

demographic variables.
correlated

w~re

variables and several of the
The demographic variables

age, highest educational level attained,

number of years in current position, and job·
satisfaction (see Table 5).
There was a positive correlation between sense of
coherence and years in current position (r:_

=

.33).

There were no significant relationships between sense of
coherence and age, highest

e~ucational

level, and job

satisfaction.
Highest educational leveJ attained was negatively
correlated with person-role conflict (r:_= -.47) and.age
(r:_= -.63).

Additionally, among the demographic
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variables, years in current positiori was corr·elated.
positively with intra-sender role conflict

(~=

.31),

age (r:_ = .50), and highest educational level attained
(r:_= .51).
Job satisfaction, as measured by one item, was
correlated significantly with three of the role
perception .variables.

It correlated positively with

person-role conflict (r:_ = . 38), ·intra-sender role.
conflict (r:_= .37), and role ·ambiguity (r:_= .51).
Intercorrelations of the role conflict subscales
(see Table 5} revealed important information.

Person-

role conflict correlated positively with inter-sender
(!2._= .39} and

intra-sender(~=

.42) role conflict.

Intra-sender role conflict also correlated positively
w i t h r o 1 e o v e r 1 o ad ( L = . 4. 4 ) .

As would be expected,

each of the subscales of role conflict correlated
positively with the general score.

CHAPTER 5
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to ascertain whether
the sense.of coherence among head nurses is related to
their perceived role conflict and role ambiguity.

A

sample of 30 currently practicing head nurses was
studied utilizing the self-report Role Conflict and
Ambiguity in Complex Organizations Scale and the Sense
of Coherence Scale.

Pearson product-moment correlations

were calculated to assess the relationships.
A significant correlation was found between
c o h ·e r e n c e an d r o 1 e am b i g u i t y

( r:_

= - . 46 ) .

sen~e

o~

The null

hypotheses weie supported for correlations between sense
of coherence and general role conflict, person-role
conflict,

inter-sender conflict,

intra-sender conflict,

and role overload.
The sample reported a high level of sense of
coherence with a mean score of 144.73

(~=

17.67).

Antonovsky (1987) reported similar ranges among various
samples of health care workers.

Means for an Israeli

health workers sample were reported at 151.42 ( ~ =
74

75
17.50).

Nordic occupational health workers were

reported as having a mean of 146.10

(~=

19.90).

Means

for Israeli army officer trainees ranged from 158.65 to
160.44

(~=

17.19 to 16.69).

The findings of. this study supported the research
hypothesis that there is a negative relationship between
role ambiguity and sense of coherence.

Thus, as the

sense of coherence scores increased, the perceived role
ambiguity scores decrease.

the findings portray head

nurses with a high sense of coherence and a low level of
role

ambiguity(~=

3.00)

(see Table 4).

In comparison with the findings of other
investigations, mean role ambiguity levels tend to be
low .for other samples.

Rosse and Rosse (1981) reported

a mean score at 2.20 from a sample of 17 head nurses.
Miles and Perreault (1976) reported ]ow mean scores of
2.68 based on a 5-point scale from a sample of 195
professional-level personnel.
The high level of sense of coherence in the
presence of high levels of general role conflict
4.14;

~=

1.09),

(~=

intra-sender role conflict (:li_= 4.40;

SD = 1.58), and role

overload(~=

not expected with this sample.

5.37,

~=

1.81) were

With a high sense of

coberence one would expect to see low role conflict.
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Rosse and Rosse (1981). reported high
overload

(~=

l~vels

of role

4.10) among a sample of head nurses, while

Miles and Perreault (1976) reported high mean scores of
professional personnel for intra-sender role confli-ct

( ~ = 2 . 9 8 ) and r o 1 e over 1 o ad ( ~ = 3 . 0 3 ) ha s e d on a
5-point scale.
intr~-sender

The high levels ·of

role conflict and

role overload may indicate a constant variable
head nurses.

a~ong

Perhaps these subtypes of role conflict

are unavoidable in an uncontrollable, unpredictable
environment such as a medical center.
Antonovsky (1987) suggested that certain elements
may be required to overcome the conflict in an
environment inhabited by a complex role set if a
meaningful, comprehensible experience is to occur.
These elements are familiar to the head nurse and the
nursing profession.

They include an environment with

common goals, alternative solutions to problems, and a
familiarity with others'
consistency will occur_
behaviors.

roles.

throu~h

In such· an environment,
ritualistic and symbolic

This too will contribute to the

comprehensibility and manageability of the environment
(Antonovsky,

1987).
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Thus, as the head nurse confronts inherent general
role conflict and intra-sender role conflict from a
large role set, the conflict is manageable and
comprehensible because of the common factors in the
environment.

Policy development and rout-ine in the

practice of nursing may provide structure which
contributes to consistency and enhances manageability
and comprehension of the environment.
Antonovsky (1987). suggests that the solution of
overload is related to the

avai~ability

resources for task completion;

of adequate

These resources may be

physical, emotional, or social in nature.

When overload

occurs in acute episodes wh·ere adequate, available
resources are present and occasional withdrawal from the
environment is acceptable,

the strength of the .sense of

manageabiJity is enhanced.
The high overload reported among this sample may be
related to the downsizing of the organization which
often results in greater role assignments.

The overload

may also be related to the national nursing shortage
which has forced the head nurses to practice clinical
nursing at work and perform administrative tasks after
work hours at home.
According to the. theoretical framework, when
unclear role expectations or role ambiguity presents as
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a stressor, the focal person mobilizes generalized
resistance resources as a mechanism for interpreting the
stressor.

The strerigth of the sense of coherence which

has been shaped by the generalized resistance resources
influences one of three responses i·n dealing wtth the
ambiguity.

The role ambiguity is either avoided,

defined as a nonstressor, or managed.·
response,

Whatever the

if the resulting state of tension is

successfully managed, the sehse of coherence is
reinforced and further strengthened.
The head nurse with a·high sense of coherence
perceives less role ~mb1g~ity.

This occurs because

there is a greater degree of perceived meaningfulness
with what.might otherwiie be an ambiguous situation.
On the other hand, the head nurses who gerceive a
large amount of role ambiguity have a low sense of
coherence.

The low sense of coherence is associated

with a decreased perception of meaningfulness and
manageability of the role ambiguity and results in
unsuccessful management of resulting tension.
Role ambiguity is reported throughout the
literature as significantly related to job stress (Brief

& Alday, 1976; Hamner & Tosi, 1974; Jackson & Schuler,
1985;

Rosse & Rosse, 1981).

These relationships were
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reported as negative, wh·ich theoretically would require
a strong sense of coherence to result in successful
management.
Additional Findings
Additional findings included correlations between
demographic data and the study variables.
r~lationships

Significant

existed between several· of these

variables.
The mean age of the sample is greater than 30,
suggesting that sense of coherence would be established
(Antonovsky, 1987).

The manageability,

comprehensibility, and meaningfulness of life has
typically been fashioned by the third decade of life.
Nurses with ages greater than 30, have become committed
to an identity or a career. leading to an exposure of
life patterns which determine sense of coherence.

The

sense of coherence influences the perception of life
stressors through a foundation of age and experience.
Of the sample, TO% had a baccalaureate nursing
degree or higher and 56.4% had worked in the current
position for more than three years.

Although years in

current position was the only demographic variable which
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correlated with sense of coherence (r:_= .33), age (r:_=
.50), highest educational level (r:_= .51), and
intra-sender conflict (r:_= .31) correlated positively
with years in current position.·

This indicates an

indirect relationship between the older head nurie and
the highest educational level attained in relation to
the number of years in the current role.·

The

correlation between sense of coherence and the number of
years in current position demonstrated that as the
number of years increased,
i n c r e a .s e d .

the sense of coherence

The number of years in a position is a

source of generalized resistance resources such as
experience, commitment, cohesion, control, and other
resources.

These resources are available for

mobilization during a stressful event. This mobilization
·occurs successfully in the presence of a strong sense of
coherence.
events,

As the resources increase,

through l~fe

the sense of coherence is strengthened

(Antonovsky, 1987).
Variables which were found to significantly
correlate with two of the subtypes of role conflict were
years in current position and highest educational level
attained.

Years in current position correlated

positively with intra-sender conf"lict
as years increased,

(~ =

.31), so that

the extent to which two or more role
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expectations from a· single role sender were 'mutually
incompatjbl~

increased (Kahn et al., 1964).

The head

nurse is in a pivotal position in the organization.

His

or her role requires ·contact with a large role set
concerning many issues.
multiple incompatjble

The heari nurse may encounter

expe~tations

from a single role

sender.

As experience, responsibility, and time in the

position

in~reases,

the role set and involvement with

the role set might also be expected to increase.

Thus,

the potential for intra-sender role conflict may become
much greater as one settles into a position over time.
Person-role conflict correlated negatively with the
highest edrication attained (r
conflict

repre~ent~

i~congruent

al., 1964).

=

~.47).

Person-role

role expectations which are

with the values of the head nurses (Kahn et
Education is a personal factor which may

influence the interpersonal process during person-role
conflict.

Education is also a generalized resistance

resource which impacts upon
person-role conflict.

th~

perception of the

Thus, as interpersonal factors

and resistance resources are enhanced by the educational
process, person-role conflicts may not be experienced as
frequently.
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Positive correlations were reported between job
satisfaction and person-role conflict (t_
intra-sender role conflict
(r:_=

.51).

Thus,

(~=

=

.38),

.37), and role ambiguity

the greater the person-role conflict,

intra-sender role conflict, and role ambiguity,
greater the job satisfaction.

the

The literature supports

positive correlations of role conflict and role
ambiguity with the outcome variable of job
dissatisfaction (Brief & Aldag, 1976; Hamner & Tosi,
Jackson

1974;

Rosse, ·1981.).

&

Schuler,

1985;

Miles,

1976;

Rosse &

This discrepancy in the findings of the

current study may be related to the overall high
satisfaction ·level of the sample.

Also, management-

level personnel often have accepted and expected a
certain amount of conflict and ambiguity within their
roles.

Among the reported studies reviewed, only one

used a one-item measure for job dissatisfaction (Rosse &
Rosse,

1981).

The one-item measure in this study leads

one to question the reliability of the measure and thus
the findings.
The hospital industry is under tremendous political
and societal pressure to deliver high quality,
cost-effective health care.

The head nurse is typically

at a pivotal point, having a great deal of influence
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upon meeting the challenge.

Patients are sicker and

acuity rates are higher than ever.
is tremendous and continues to grow.

The nursing shortage
Thus,

the head

nurse is confronted with multiple sources of role
conflict.

History as a threat to validity could not be

controlled among the sample.
Jackson and Schuler. (1985)_reported that role
conflict related to negative outcome variables such as
stress and anxiety.

Many head nurses accept role

conflict as an inherent factor in the role.

Perhaps the

sample in this investigation perceived the conflict as a
stressor~

but had a sense of coherence which allowed for

avoidance of the conflict, acceptance as a nonstressor,
or successful. management of the conflict.
Instrumentation threats may have influenced the
findings of the study.

Although the validity and

reliability for both instruments had been well
established by their developers,

the Cronbach's alpha

values were questionable in relation to the one-item and
two-item scales for role overload and intra-sender
conflict,

respectively .

Thus, very strong

relationships would have been required to detect
significance for these subscales.
Although anonymity of all subjects was ensured and
maintained,

the~e

existed several threats to validity
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related to data collection procedures.

The head nurses

were required to attend the management development
seminar.
absent.

They had no choice and were unexcused if
The head nurses may have been concerned that

their ·individual responses would be shared with nursing
administration and thus jeopardize their positions.
Another threat to validity and risk of secondary
analysis. was the potential for error committed by the
primary investigator.
input may have

oc~urred

Clerical error related to data
unknowingly.

A final threat to

validity was that the head nurses may have been
influenced by the Hawthorne effect.

In particular, the

subjects' awareness of participation in the study and/or
in the management developmerit program may have
influenced their responses about level of satisfaction.
Additionally,

the generalizability of the findings is

limited due to the small sample.

Another limitation

includes cross-sectional design which does not allow
assessment of causal direction between variables (e.g.,
between sense of coherence and role ambiguity).
Intercorrelations of the role conflict scale (Table
5) revealed significant information worthy of reporting.
Person-role conflict correlated positively with
inter-sender (:r:_ = .39) and intra-sender (:r:_ = .42) role
conflict.
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The greater the person-role conflict~
were the

inter-~ender

among this sample.

the greater

and intra-sender role conflicts

These correlations may be accounted

for because one's belief system and value system cannot
be detached from the person.

As any of these subtypes

of conflict occur, they impact upon the other subtypes.
Thus,

the intercorrelations represent· a measure of a

similar construct.
Additionally,

there was a positive relationship

between intra-sender role conflict and role overload

= .44).,

(~

Demands from nursing and hospital

administration .. have placed multiple intra-sender
conflict issues upon the head nurse.

rol~

These multiple

expectations may be perceived as overload.
The final significant intercorrelations were
found among the subscales of role conflict and general
role conflict.

These intercorrelations would be

expected because the subscales represent parts of the
general score.
Sjgnificant correlations between age and number of·
years in a position

(~=

level attained

-.63)

(~=

.50) and highest educational
indicate that age increases as

the number of years in a position increases, whereas a
younger age is associated with highest educational level
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attained.

Thus, the younger head nurses have higher

educational degrees.

Additionally, the number of years

in current position decreases with an increased
educational level ( r:_ = . 51).

Thus, the head nurses with

the highest education are not only younger, but have
been in current positions a shorter period of time.
Implications
The purpose of the management development seminar
the subjects' attended was to reduce role ambiguity
during the phase of decentralization of the nursing
department.
time of

t~e

This restructuring was occurring at the
investigation and could have resulted in an

increased perception of role ambiguity among the head
nurses.
More exposure to the body of information relating
to ethical issues and legal issues is provided in the
nursing curriculum for advanced

lev~ls

of education.

These higher-level educational experiences demonstrated
in 70% of the sample may have resulted in resources
which were available when defining and interpreting the
stress related to person-role conflict.

Thus, head

nurses with higher educational levels may perceive less
person-role conflict because they· have the resistance
resources to influence their perceptions.
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Because head nurses function in such an important
management role in the ·hospital, it· is essential that
they remain effective within the organization.

The

multiple sources of inherent role conflict and role
ambiguity resulting in stress and strain must be managed
successfully to avoid ineffectiveness.
The head nurse is especially confronted with
multiple encounters of role ambiguity.

The ambiguity

may be perceived as less threatening when the head nurse
possesses a higher sense of coherence as was
indicated in this study.

Also,

the number of years of

experience in the position is associated with a stronger
sense of coherence.
The number of years as a head nurse and a higher
educational level are thought to be influencing factors
in the perception of intra-sender and person-role
conflict.

The number of years in a position results in

experience and encounters with multiple changes and
change strategies.

Departmental missions and directions

change as length of time in a position increases.
there is a greater potential for intra-sender role
conflict.
Significant intercorrelations among the role
conflict subscales were demonstrated.

Nurse

Thus,
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administrators must be sensitive to these multiple
sources of conflict which impact upon the head nurses'
level of stress and strain and, ultimately,

productivity

and effectiveness.
Recommendations
The relationships among these variables certainly
deserve further investigation with samples. from
different types of health care facilities.

Further

investigation with a larger random sample in a larger
geographical setting would strengthen the
generalizability of the findings.
Further investigation of generalized resistance
resources such as education and years in a position is
important to further define an· acceptable level of
coherence in terms of the management of stress.
investigation of the head nurses'

Further

perceptions of

inherent role conflict in terms of how they manage the
associated stress and strain should be pursued.

Perhaps

the management of the stress and strain impacts
productivity.

The

importan~e

for

edu~ational

provisions

for head nurses related to role conflict and ambiguity
are projected by the findings of this study.

Perhaps

head nurses with higher educational levels and greater
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years of experience in their current position would be
assets to the planning and implementation of such
programs.
Secondary analysis weakens the- findings due to a
great potential for uncontrolled error.

The study would

be strengthened if replicated with the primary
investigator collecting the data and reporting the
findings.

A pretest-posttest design should be utilized

with replication to determine the outcome of the
management

dev~lopment

educational process . .
Summary

In summary,

this descriptive correlational study

addressed head nurses'

role conflict and role ambiguity

as related to sense of coherence.

Ambiguity.

significantly correlated with sense of

coher~nce,

as did·

years in current position, which is an influencing
factor in the role episode.

With this preliminary data,

additional studies should be conducted to address
influencing factors of sense of coherence and outcome
variables of role conflict and role ambieuity.
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Appendix A·
Informed Consent
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l have had the IGni.nis tra.tlvc Asscs~nt end ~clo;YYent Proje·:·t. :·c MI:>r)
,Jained to ne by J.L. tchols, Ph.D., f'rcject COo:'Cinatc:.-, end e~ to· pa:-ticipete
outlined in the ~P tues,tionnaire instruction$. l undc::stene that:
.

l.

.

'!he risks in this eaministrzltive consultation/rescz:rch project llre minl1nal

.,
•• After infc:neticm is xeceived, e c;:cnputer coding system '-'-ill

be esteblished
so· thet my nate will not be usee in subsequent infc%'rmtion llnnlysis.
l will be piven this. code ~nd my questionnaire ~fte.r ·All ae·te has been
entered in tile ccnputcr:
m
'n1e eggrepate assessnent inf=mation obtained, es e pa_-t c!" this
edministmtial consulteticm/xesenrch J)rDject, ""ill be presented. in e
~
:eport to tne pa..-ticipan'ts · end the O'lief N-.1..--se ·Executive upon cc:rrpletion ;:..> ·
cf the project: ·
~
0

3

""''io.. ~

1

""\
'-'~

~t

~ 1-

·g ~
0

....:

•

eaaregete essessnent infc::mation obta~~ ney else. be ;rublished in ~ 5 · ~ t1
the prcfessic:nal l iterllture cr used fer res=.,""'Ch .J'U-~es · by the proje=t ~ · ~- o •
coominatcr and nu.,e researC:he::'s ( includin; p::eauate s'tUQen~s ) euthc:i%~· ..: ?. :
by. her, 'but will not ccnuin lnfc::mation that. <t~.•: , , ident::=y ne
- < .... indi'\•iQually; and.

'lbe

5.

My de~isicn to sign. cr not si~ t.lUs consent fc:m ,...;_u no't c£e:t my

:Uture ·at my place cf e:rploynent or pa:-..icipetion in the Adn-.inistrativc
· A$sessment and ·Developncnt Project..

Pmjec:t Coo:C.inator

te'te

Date
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'
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Appendix B
Dernogra~hic

Data

,;:· .. .-.-
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Questionnaire
I.

---

PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Please complete all sections of the questionna.ire by ,circling the
appropriat~ answer.

1.

Age·:
a. 20-29 years
b. 30-39 years
c. 40-49 years
d. 5D-59 years
e. 60 years or more

2.

Sex
a. Female
b. Male

3.

Basic Nur$ing Education:
a •. Diploma
b. Associate
c. "l~accalaurea te

4.

Highest Level of.Education:
a..

Diploma

b.

Associate

Col

d.
e.

5.

Baccala~reate-Please note degree and maj·or ·focus' - - - - - - Masters-Please .note degree ·and major and minor focus_· __....__ _
Doctorate-Ple.ase. ·not degree and major· and minor focus - - - - -

Indicate how many total years you have. been ·employed as a Registered
Nurse:
a. 1-3 years
b. 4-6 years
c. 7-9 years
d. 10-12 years
e. 13-15 y~rs
·:. 16-18 years
g. 19 years or more

101

- ....:~. ..

.

Indicate the position you holct-·" ft il'W~~i~:.
* (Please answer .every- q~'-'-

6.

a .•

b.
c.

d.
e.

f.
g.
7.

••

b.
c.
~.

e.
£~

g.

8.

Staff Nurse .
Rotating Charge Nurse
Permanent Cnarge Nur• ._, ,
Assistant Head Nurse
Head Nurse
Nursing Manager
·.·
Not listed in .this swr:;.t·;~;.
- ·,-··:·{~~--

:

' '··~

,

-. {:1~. ··

Clinical· Supervisor

~sis-t~t Di~ector Qf:\2•:~,-,:.

.Associate Director · ot,·: Jllt-~t: ·
Director of N~rsing·.
::~(.·
Director of .--Nur-sing/-' . ·,,~2 ____ $' 7 ·Administrator
Other Top Level Ad•tei ··¢ yrz b;s-·;~aease note)
Not listed in this seGiltj:

Bow long ·have you workea .,.,ti£,£7
.;/:
a. 1-:i years
4-6
years
t·
b.
7-9
years
·c.
d. 10-12 years
-~-;~;:.
e. 13-15 years
£. 16-18 years
g. 19 yea;s or more

:;;r ·

..··<J{>

9.

How long have you been
a. 1-3 years
b. l.-6 year.s
c. i-9 yean
d. 10-12 years
e. 13-15 years
16-18 years
g. 19. years or moTe

· ..;.;

.m'_,

..:~i'
·P· ·

:·:;f

•....

•

10.

11.

'

~~;

I

.

Ho:w. long .have you work~ci·i,114=!'MI:.~:.:_·•==~:~Jszpervisor?
·
··
a •. l-3 ye~rs
b. 4-6 _years
c. ·i~9 years
d ... 10-12 years
e. 13-15 years
~
.....
16-18 years
g. 19 years or more-

i>.

liow many total
A•
1-3 years
b. 4-6 years
c. i-9 years d. 10-12 years
e. 13-15 years
£. 16-18 years
..

r\,

--

-

--- -

..1
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-312.

How
a.
b.
·c.

13. · How
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
14 •.

is your unit. designated?
Intensive care unit(s)
Speciality unit(s)
Mixed (General) unit(s)
would you describe your satisfaction
Hi.ghly .satisfied
Satisfied
Equally $atisfied and dissatisfied ·
Dissatis-fied
Highly· diss·atisfied

w~.th

your current position?·

From wha·t single type of. nursing role do you derive the most
satisfaction? ·
a. Nursing Practice
b •. Education
c. Administration
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Appendix C
Human·Assurance Correspondence
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1513MCG

Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30912-4810
I.

June 8, 1988

Human Assurance Committee
Institutional Review Board
AA-130 .
(404) 721-2592

Ms. Susan B. Towner

RF: PROJECT TI'l'~E -, THE .RELATJ;·ONS·HI.P OF ROLE· CONFLICT, ROLE
AMBIQUITY AND SENSE OF COHERENCE AMONG aEAD NURSE

EXEMPT APPROVAL DATE - JUNE 8, 198·8

Dear Ms.'l'9wner:

The a);)ove. protocol has been.examined arid.found to be exempt
from formal review by the H~ ASSURANCE COMMITTEE ..in'·
accordance with the DHHS pOlicy and the institutional· assurance
on· --file wi-th the DHHS.
Sincerely,.

Georges. Schuster, D.D.S., PHD.
Chairman
HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE
jms

An Affirmative Action I Equal Opportunity Institution

A unit of the University System of Georgia .

Medal Cottepet c• t;.eorpaa

c&?MCG

~pusta.

309•~~810

Human Assurance Commm~e
lnstituttonal Reveew &oard
AA-130
(404) 721•2592

··:·-.::

DA'!'E:

MARCH 21, 19.88 ·

'1'0:.

ECHOLS,· JANE. LYNNE, R.N.;. PHD.

FROM:

Dr. George

s. Schuste

CHAIRMAN 1 HUMAN
.

SOB.!ECT:

C:.eorpa&

,

uO\ . . .

ASSU~ COMMI'l"l'EE
.

.

HUMAN 'ASSURANCE 'PRO'l'OC:OL -~ "ADMINIS'l'RA'.!'IVE ASSESSMENT AND··
DEVELOPMENT FOR NURSE ADMI~N!S'l'RATORS (c)

..

The .. above_. protocol has been e~amined and founa to- be exempt !rom _
-f~rma.l.review by the -HUMAN ASS.URANCE C:0!~1I'l'Ttt ·in accordance ·with
the DES poJ-icy and the institutional assurance en ::..le .-...·i ":.h ":he ·

.: DHBS.-

.

.

.

..

.

·i
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Appendix D
Role Conflict and Ambiguity
in Complex Organizations Scale

-~,

·.
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ROLE CONFLICT AND AMBIGUITY IN COMPLEX. ORGANIZATIONS SCALE
Directions:

Please indicate the degree to-which the. condition exists for
you in your current._ ·role on a s'even-point seal~ ranging from
: F~, very :false -to 7) . !'ery ~~u~. Circle yo~r response.

I .feel certain about how much ~ut~c)ri~t. I. have on
··.the job.

1 2 3 4 5 6 ,1'

2. -I have clear, planned goals and· objectives for my
job.

1'2 3 4 5. 6 7

1.

3. ·

I have to. do things a· certain way even when_ I think
they ·should be done diff.erently under :d~ff,erent
circ\.imstaric~~=f.
... _
., : .
.
"

4.

I know that I have 4ivided _my time. prop.erly.

5.

I receive. as$ignments without the·_
complete them. · ·

6.

I know what my re~ponsibil;Lties _are.

-7.:

I have to-.·break a·· rule or polic·y :in ·order__ to· carry·
out ari: assignment:.

.

'

~npower

=

8.

10.

'

-

.

·_1 ·. 2 3 4 5 . 6. 7
.'1 2 3 4 5 6 7

.

.

1 2 3

45

.-6 7..

.

I work with. 'tl-To- or mQre _groups who· ope rat;.~- quit_~
diff.erently.- ·
,,.:

-· 9·.

to

1 '2 3 4 5 6 7

'-

I know .exactly<wha:t__ is--:~expe.c.ted·::·:~f me.·
I receive incompa'tible requests. from two .or more

'

·L

-z-

.

3 4 ·5 -6 -7 ·

1 2 3 4 5 6 7·

people~.

11.

I do things ·that are apt to be accepted· by _:one·
person, but noi by othe~s.
.

. .

-

12. · Explanations -are clear ·a!
~3.

w~at

has to· b~~- done. ·

, I· receive assignmen.ts: without ade·quate ·resources. and· 11laterials to' 'conipiet.e ', them. '
'

14.

I

15.

I frequently have. much more work. to do than I
can handle during the· ·time ava:f;lable for work.

frequently work on unnecessary_ -things.

1' 2 3 4 5 6 7
.1 2 3 4 5 6-7.:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7'

1 2 3 4. 5 6 7
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Appendix E
Sense of Coherence Scale

199.Sense of

Coh~rence

Scale

- _Here is a series: of question$- relat'ing·_·.t~- var.·i~~;~-a.-sp~ct;--~'f-----~------·-- --"-·-···-·-our lives_. Each quest~on has -seven p'ossible answers-•. Please mark
the -number' whfch expresses your an~wer,· ~ith numbers r_ anq 7 being .
the ext;eme answers. -tf the words urider _l-are right fo.r:you, circle
1; if the words. under· 7-_.are right· -for you,;c·_cir.¢le 7·.: If· you fe.~l·
differently,, c~rcl~. the _number whic:h best expresses your 'feeling •.
Please ·give only one answer to .e.ach· question~
.
. .
.
1.

When you talk to people, do_ you have-,.the feeling that they
don' .t 1J.nderstand you?

. -2

·4

6

7'

always have - _
this _ ·f:eeling_

never have
this_feeling

2. -·In·· the ·.past, :when. you- .·bad to_·- do.' ·some.t;hing. wh±o·h.·dep.ended.- on
coop_eration .with others,· did.'~yo~ have. the- f:eel:i.D.g 'that it:
3 ..
. 4
_5
-2
6
7
surely
. would
·get done

s'Jrely
wouldn't
get done
3.

Think .qf i:he peop.le ·with whom you come·. int<> ·c:_ontac~ .daily,.__ aside.
from: the· ·ones to whom ·_yo~ fe.el· _ clos·est~·- .· How-.well· do' you know·
mo~t of them?:.·
1. ..
'6
'1
. 5.
you _ktio.w
them ve:ry ·
well
·

you .f.eel
that: ·they're
strangers

Do you have the. fee~:;.ng that you don't ::eally ·care. about whci:t
goes ·o~ around you?'_ ·

4.
1

3

4

5.

very .seldom-.·
or never

6

7

very_ often
::··.

5. _· Has it happened in the past that you. were· surprised by the:···
behavior of people whom you thought !ou' knew well?.
1'

2

never
happened
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3

4

5.

7·

always·
happened
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6.

Has it_happened·that_people whom you counted-on dj.sappointed
you.·
1

2

3

5

4

6

never
·. happened

7
~lways.

happened

7. -Life is:·
3 .

. 2

1

5

4

6

full of
interest

.comple·tely
routine

-

-

-

'

· 8 •.·Until ·no~- . y~ur_ .life has.-,had:.
'2

1

,.

..
'·

~ ~·I •

.. ~_: ·5·

-4

6 ,. '

clear
goals or
purpose
at -all-·

7

-very .clear
goals· and
purposes

-,'DO

9.

t

'no-. you 'have _the _·feeling_. that
. 2 ·,_

.

.

:you-.'-~e·

.

.. 3.

·being treated unfairly?

5:

6

very
of ten

7

very seldom ·
-. or nev.er ·- ·

10.

In the .past ten, ye~_rs' your life
2

1

3

~~s

beeri: ·
_6

4

7

completely
consistant.
··and clear

full of
·changes
without
your knowing
what will
·-happen next

Most of the-things you_do in the future will ·probably be:

11.

3

.2

1

4

5

6

·deadlyboring

. completely
fascinating
12.

7

Do. you- have the- feeling that you -are_ in. an unfamiliar.sittiation
and don't know what to do?
1

2

.3

very
often
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4

5

6

7

very ~eldom
or. never

111 .

13.

What best·describes how you see life?
1

2

3

4

5

6

one ca~. always find
a· solution
to p$inful
things in
life

7

there is no
solution to
painful
.things in
life

When you think ·about· your life·, you very often:

14.
1

3

4

:5

6

feel how
good it !s
to be alive

7.

ask yourself
why you exist
at all

When you face .a difficult problem, the choice of a solution is:

15.
1

2

3

4

5

6

always
confusing
and hard
to t"ind

7

.always.
completely
·clear

16. ·Doing the __ things. you do every day is:
1

2

3

4

5

6

a source
of·deep
pleasure
and
satisfaction
17.

7

a source of
pain ~nd
boredom

Your life in the f.uture will probably be!
1

-2

full of.
changes
_without
·· : your knowing
what will
happen· next.
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3

4

5.

6

7

completely
consistent
and clear
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18.

When some·thin·g

1
"to eat·
yoursel-f
up" about

2

upleas~nt

3

happened in the past you tendency was:
4

5

6

7

to say, "ok,
that's that,
I have ·eo
live with.
it,." and go on

.i.t

19. ·Do you have very mixed-up feelings. and ideas!
l

2

3

4

5

·6

7

very__ seldom
or never

very

of. ten
When you do something thae gj.ve you a good fe·e-ling:

20.
1

2

3

4.

5

6

it's c~rtain
that yqu'll
go on feeli11g
good

7

it's certain
that som~thing
will happen to
spoil t~he
feeling-

21. ·noes it happen that you have feelings inside that. you would
rather not feel?
2

1

3

4

5-

6

very
often

22.

7

very seldom
or ·never·

You anticipate that your personal life in the future will be:

,.

2

.L.

.

.l

I

~

-5

6

totally
without:
meaning
or purpose

T

full of
meaning and
purpose

Do you think that there will alwavs be people whom you'll be·
able to count on in the future-?

23.
1

2

you're
certain
there
will be
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3

4

5

6

7

you doubt
there .will
be
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24.

Does it happen that you have the feeling that you don't know
exactly·what's about to happen?
1

3

2

.4

s

7

6

very seldom·
or never

very
often

25. ·. _Many, people - even those with. a strong character - sometimes
·feel. like. sad soc)ts- (lo~ers) in- certain: situations·.· How .often
have·. you felt. this. way· in the past?
1

2

3

4

s

6

never

very often

26. ·When something

2:

1

h~ppened,

'

_J

haye you ge!lerally found that:
4

5

6

you overestimated
or underestimated
its importance
27.

7

7

you saw things
in the right
proportion

When you think of difficulties you are likely to ·fac;:e .in
important aspec.ts of your life, do you have the feeling that:
1

2

4

s

7

.you won't
succeed in
overcoming
the difficulties

you will
always
succeed.in
overcoming
the difficulties

How ofte~ do.you have the feeling that there's little meaning
in the things you do in your· daily life?

28.
1

2

3

4

5

6

very:
often
29.

very seldom
·or never

How often do you have feelings that
keep under control?
1

very
often

7

2

3

4

~ou're

5

not sure you can
6

7

·very seldom
or never

